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About once per century, Philadelphia has been 
afflicted by a deadly epidemic that drives city residents 
into their houses, or into the countryside, to limit their 
exposure. In March 2020, the city went into an emer-
gency shutdown as the deadly COVID-19 pandemic 
swept across North America and the world, claiming 
the lives of thousands and radically changing the face 
of public life. Many residents, including myself, were 
sheltering in place and/or working from home, and 
solitary walks in the city parks provided some com-
fort and distraction. With the 2020 breeding season 
underway, Philly birders donned their masks and 
honed their social distancing skills, determined not 
to let the pandemic disrupt the Philadelphia Breeding 
Bird Census (PBBC), a biennial effort to census the 
city’s bird populations and gather evidence of breed-
ing activity.

Surveys and Breeding Evidence
Following the design of previous PBBCs, volun-

teers were recruited to cover survey blocks located 
within Philadelphia’s extensive park system (Halley 
and Croasdale 2018, Pflicke 2020). As in previous 
years, the census focused on park (open) spaces and 
generally excluded densely populated urban areas. 
This time, we attempted to cover 113 blocks (Tbl. 1). 
Volunteers were recruited to count birds in their 
block(s) on any day in June, and to begin as early as 
possible, ideally before 7:30 am. When the results 
were compiled, surveys from after 7:30 am were used 
only when there were no other data for a block, and 
novel species from subsequent surveys at the same 
block were added. The primary purpose of the June 
surveys was to estimate how many individuals of each 
species were present in each block. By conducting the 
census in June, we could be confident that the major-
ity of counted birds were actually Philly breeders (i.e., 
migratory individuals had already passed northward). 
As usual, volunteers were asked to submit checklists 
into eBird.org (Cornell University, Ithaca, New York).

Obviously, many species had already begun (or 
finished!) breeding by June. Therefore, breeding evi-

dence was compiled for the entire year. I downloaded 
the eBird database containing data from all checklists 
submitted in Philadelphia County in 2020. Then, I 
discarded records lacking a breeding code, or with 
any other codes but the following: NY (nest with 
young), NE (nest with eggs), FS (carrying fecal sac), 
FY (feeding young), CF (carrying food), FL (recently 
fledged young), ON (occupied nest), NB (nest build-
ing), CN (carrying nesting material), B (Woodpecker/
Wren nest building), N (visiting probable nest site) 
or C (courtship, display or copulation). The resulting 
dataset contained 3,451 records of direct and indi-
rect breeding evidence, which I reviewed manually 
and summarized by species. Exemplary records and 
(lightly edited) comments are quoted in the following 
species accounts.

Contributors
All volunteers who submitted breeding data dur-

ing 2020, in the form of eBird checklists with breed-
ing codes, whose observations are mentioned in this 
manuscript, are listed below and hereafter referred to 
by the following alpha codes. The 32 volunteers who 
completed PBBC surveys in June 2020 are shown in 
boldface.

George Armistead (GA), Adam Bartles (AdB), 
Kevin Berkoff (KB), Debbie Beer (DB), Anne Bek-
ker (AB), J. Berner (JB), Rob Bierregaard (RB), Janice 
Bilotti (JBi), Max Blaustein (MB), Sierra Blazer (SiB), 
Joe Bloss (JoB), Bernard Brown (BB), Peter Burns 
(PB), Sara Busch (SB), William Buzzard (WB), Troy 
Bynum (TB), Brian Byrnes (BrB), Jim Carr (JC), Sher-
een Chang (SCh), Jordan Chazin (JCh), Rich Conroy 
(RC), Chloe Cerwinka (CC), Anthony Croasdale 
(TC), Angelo DelloMargio (ADM), Martin Dellwo 
(MD), Lauren Diamond (LD), Ben Dziedzic (BD), 
Elliot Dziedzic (ED), Katie Eberhart (KE), Ed Edge 
(EE), Dan Efroymson (DE), Alexander Emmart 
(AE), John Eskate (JE), Charles Fuller (CF), Sean Gal-
lagher (SG), Moed Gerveni (MoG), Manuel Gongon 
(MGo), Gregg Gorton (GG), Linda Goschke (LG), 
Julian Gottfried (JG), Mark Greenberry (MaG), Mike 
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Grubb (MiG), Susan Haidar (SH), Matthew Hal-
ley (MRH), Peter Hamner (PH), Deborah Hansen 
(DH), Andrew Harrington (AH), Liam Hart (LH), 
Michael Hartshorne (MiH), Neil Heinekamp (NH), 
Laura Herschel (LaH), Paul Heveran (PaH), Richard 
Horwitz (RH), Cliff Hence (CH), Robin Irizarry (RI), 
Ken Januski (KJ), Robert Karchnyak (RK), Marjorie 
Keefe (MK), Sandra Keller (SK), Daniel Kobza (DK), 
Peter Kurtz (PK), Aaron Laskey (AL), Daniel Long 
(DL), Jim McConnell (JMc), Brandon McCracken 
(BMc), Patrick McGill (PM), Art McMorris (FAM), 
James Molyneux (JM), Hudson Moore (HM), Dennis 
Mora (DeM), Shane Murphy (SM), Damon Orsetti 
(DO), Maria Pacheco (MP), Stephanie Petro-McClel-
lan (SPM), Holger Pflicke (HP), Elizabeth Porter 
(EP), Jennifer Pour (JP), Brian Quindlen (BQ), Wal-
ter Randall (WR), Bill Reaume (BR), Annie Reeves 
(AR), Patty Rehn (PaR), Joel Rurik (JR), Ian Russell 
(IR), Keith Russell (KeR), Navin Sasikumar (NS), 
Ian Schramm (IS), Timothy Swartz (TS), Martin 
Selzer (MSe), Win Shafer (WS), Peter Shaver (PS), 
Jennifer Sherwood (JSh), Victoria Sindlinger (VS), 
Michael Sonkowsky (MS), Judy Stepenaskie (JS), 
Rebecca Stephens (ReS), HP Stone (HPS), Mariel Tag-
gart (MT), Linda Timlin (LT), Leor Veleanu (LV), CJ 
Walsh (CJW), Elizabeth Walshe (EW), Michael Wal-
ter (MW), Sue Wenger (SW), Bernard Wilson (BW), 
Frank Windfelder (FW), Jason Weckstein (JDW), 
Adam Zahm (AZ), Rich Ziegler (RZ).

Census Results
During the June 2020 census, 32 volunteers collec-

tively surveyed 96 of 113 blocks (84%) while walking 
a cumulative distance of 195.2 miles [314 km] during 
216.1 hours of birding. We counted 17,069 individual 
birds, of 106 species. Notable events included the 
breeding of Barred Owl (Strix varia) and Pine Warbler 
(Setophaga pinus), apparently the first documented 
records in Philadelphia county for both species. 
White-eyed Vireo (Vireo griseus) and Spotted Sand-
piper (Actinia macularius) were confirmed as breeders 
for the first time since the PBBC began in 2016 (see 
Halley and Croasdale 2018, Pflicke 2020). The appear-
ance of a small rookery of Great Blue Heron (Ardea 
herodias) at Heinz NWR, which has since grown 
to include more than two dozen nests, was another 
pleasing development in 2020. A few inexplicable 
rarities also showed up during the 2020 breeding sea-
son including a Prothonotary Warbler (Protonotaria 

citrea) in Wissahickon Valley Park, a Mississippi Kite 
(Ictinia mississippiensis) at Eastwick Open Space, and 
a Gull-billed Tern (Gelochelidon nilotica) at the South-
west Philadelphia Water Treatment Plant (WTP) — all 
new species for the PBBC, but unlikely breeders. Less 
encouraging was a lack of reports of Louisiana Water-
thrush (Parkesia motacilla), which evidently did not 
breed in Philadelphia in 2020.

The ten most abundant breeding species 
account ed for 52% of all birds counted: American 
Robin (Turdus migratorius: 2,225), Gray Catbird 
(Dumetella carolinensis: 1,840), European Starling 
(Sturnus vulgaris: 1,384), Northern Cardinal 
(Cardinalis cardinalis: 680), Red-winged Blackbird 
(Agelaius phoeniceus: 662), House Sparrow (Passer 
domesticus: 646), Canada Goose (Branta canadensis: 
620), Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia: 439), Cedar 
Waxwing (Bombycilla cedrorum: 414), Carolina Wren 
(Thryothorus ludovicianus: 409).

The ten survey blocks with the highest number 
of species were Heinz NWR (50 species), Army 
Corps of Engineers Compound (49), Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt (FDR) Park (48), Morris Arboretum (47), 
the Houston Woods section of Wissahickon Valley 
Park (46), Schuylkill Center (45), Pennypack Park 
between Bustleton Avenue and Krewstown Road 
(48), Island Green Golf Course (44), Navy Yard (43), 
Houston Meadow (43) and Poquessing Creek Park 
north of Dunksferry Road (42). The ten survey blocks 
with the highest number of individual birds counted 
were FDR Park (754 individuals), Pennypack on the 
Delaware (609), Army Corps of Engineers Compound 
(600), Heinz NWR (513), West Fairmount Park west 
of Belmont Avenue (361), Mt. Moriah Cemetery (361), 
the area between Holme Avenue and Welsh Road 
in Pennypack Park (330), Northeast Philadelphia 
Airport (328), Navy Yard (310) and the Northeast 
Water Pollution Control Plant (300). The number 
of individuals for FDR Park may be an overestimate 
because RK divided the block into four sub-blocks, 
which he surveyed on four non-consecutive days.

In the following accounts, each species is placed 
into one of four categories that denote its breeding 
status based on all available data from 2020. Each 
account contains (1) the results of the “official” June 

(text continues on page 19)
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Table 1. Census Blocks for Philadelphia Breeding Bird Census of 2020
List of 113 census blocks, the initials of the person(s) who surveyed the block (see text for legend), the number of 
species recorded (#SPP.) and individuals regardless of species (#IND.). Blocks that were not surveyed are denoted as 
such (–).

 # BLOCK DESCRIPTION SURVEYOR(S) # SPP. # IND.

 Cobbs Creek   

 1 Morris Park (Golf Course to City Ave.) GG 34 237

 2 Haddington Woods (Market St. to Golf Course)  GG 30 154

 3 Cobbs Creek Central (Market St. to Mt. Moriah)  DE 26 52

 4 Mt. Moriah Cemetery HP 37 361

 5 Mt. Moriah Cemetery to Woodland Ave. – – –

 6 West Indian Creek Restoration Site TC 20 42

 Pennypack Park   

 7 Fox Chase Farm  – – –

 8 Pine Rd. to Verree Rd. (north side) PK 28 154

 9 Pine Rd. to Verree Rd. (south side) PK 26 111

 10 Verree Rd. to Krewstown Rd. (both sides) – – –

 11 Krewstown Rd. to Bustleton Ave. (both sides) HP 45 300

 12 Bustleton Ave. to Roosevelt Blvd. (north side) HP 35 282

 13 Bustleton Ave. to Roosevelt Blvd. (south side) HP 35 201

 14 Roosevelt Blvd. to Holme Ave. (north side) HP 24 140

 15 Roosevelt Blvd. to Holme Ave. (south side) HP 33 120

 16 Holme Ave. to Welsh South (including Sandy Run)  HP 40 330

 17 Holme Ave. to Wooden Bridge Run (north side) HP 33 270

 18 Welsh Rd. to Frankford Ave (both sides) HP 34 204

 19 Frankford Ave. to State Rd. HP 33 162

 20 Pennypack on the Delaware HP 37 609

 21 Holme Ave. to Willits Rd. – – –

 22 Welsh Rd. to Grant Woods – – –

 23 Bloomfield Ave. to Welsh Rd. (tributary) – – –

 24 Bloomfield Ave. to Bustleton Ave. (tributary) – – –

 Tacony Creek Park   

 25 Cheltenham Ave. to Roosevelt Blvd. BMc 32 240

 26 Friends Hospital (Campus and Scattergood Trail) HP 29 141

 27 Roosevelt Blvd. to I St. and Ramona BMc 31 273

 28 Juniata Park – – –

 29 Cayuga East – – –

 Wissahickon Valley Park (Roxborough Side)   

 30 Andorra (Bells Mill Rd. to Northwestern Ave.) AB 41 205

 31 Houston Meadow area AB, MS 43 183

 32 Houston Woods (Bells Mill Rd. to Summit Ave.) AB 46 275
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 # BLOCK DESCRIPTION SURVEYOR(S) # SPP. # IND.

 33 Summit Ave. to Wises Mill Rd. TC 39 155

 34 Valley Green (Wises Mill Rd. to Livezey Ln.) – – –

 35 Livezey Ln. to Kitchen’s Ln. PB, MSe 34 162

 36 Kitchen’s Ln. to Walnut Ln. PB, MSe 32 155

 37 Walnut Ln. to Lincoln Dr. DE 23 84

 38 Hermit Ln. (Lincoln Dr. to Ridge Ave.) KeR 30 129

 39 Saul High School Fields TC 26 69

 Wissahickon Valley Park (Mt. Airy Side)   

 40 Creek bend to Bells Mill Rd. – – –

 41 Bells Mill Rd. to Rex Ave.  AB, MS 42 254

 42 Rex Ave. to Valley Green Rd.  – – –

 43 Lower Cresheim (Valley Green to Livezey Ln.)  MRH 25 107

 44 Upper Cresheim (McCallum St. to Stenton Ave.)  MRH 28 136

 45 Livezey Ln. to Mt. Pleasant Ave. MRH 22 67

 46 Mt. Pleasant Ave. to Kitchen’s Ln. MRH 29 104

 47 Kitchen’s Ln. to Walnut Ln. MRH 23 63

 48 Carpenter’s Woods  AB, MS 36 136

 49 Blue Bell (Walnut Ln. to Lincoln Dr.)  MRH 33 121

 50 Thomas Mansion  ED 26 147

 51 Wissahickon Ave. to Ridge Ave. – – –

 52 Saylor Grove Stormwater Wetlands  ED 24 101

 Poquessing Creek Park   

 53 Roosevelt Blvd. to Philmont Ave. HP 30 126

 54 Benjamin Rush State Park MW 41 162

 55 Dunksferry Rd. LH 42 242

 56 Franklin Mills HP 27 85

 East Fairmount Park   

 57 East Park Reservoir/Discovery Center KeR 32 227

 58 Boxer’s Trail KeR 27 184

 59 Sedgley Woods MRH 24 90

 60 Kelly Dr./Lemon Hill HP 31 157

 61 East Laurel Hill GG 32 231

 62 Kelly Dr. north of Falls Bridge KeR 30 139

 West Fairmount Park   

 63 Car Barn Trail/Belmont Plateau RH 28 131

 64 Horticulture Center – – –

 65 Belmont West (Lakes/Mann Center) HP 41 361

 66 Ford Rd. to Neil Dr. HP 21 145

 67 Greenland Nursery MB 30 105

      (continued)
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Table 1. Census Blocks for Philadelphia Breeding Bird Census of 2020 (continued)

 # BLOCK DESCRIPTION SURVEYOR(S) # SPP. # IND.

Miscellaneous   

 68 Army Corps of Engineers Compound HP, GA, PM 49 600

 69 Awbury Arboretum PM 22 87

 70 Bartram’s Garden MRH, VS 38 188

 71 Burholme Park MW, PM 30 135

 72 Byberry Woods (Somerton Woods) JE 31 75

 73 Clark Park IS 9 93

 74 Clearview Landfill (78th St. to 84th St.) – – –

 75 Cumberland St. No-man’s-land – – –

 76 Delaware River Trail AZ 26 104

 77 Eastwick Meadows (Lindbergh Blvd.) DB 21 60

 78 Eastwick Meadows (Luther Place) DB 25 112

 79 Eastwick Meadows (Eastwick Ave.) DB 33 204

 80 Franklin D. Roosevelt (FDR) Park1  RK 48 754

 81 Fernhill Park HP 26 141

 82 Fisher Park PM 27 140

 83 Fort Mifflin GA 37 208

 84 Fluehr Park PM 25 149

 85 General Pulaski Park PM 19 53

 86 Glen Foerd SK 40 155

 87 Hunting Park – – –

 88 Independence National Park – – –

 89 Philadelphia International Airport – – –

 90 Island Green Golf Course MW, PM 44 229

 91 Heinz NWR MRH, MoG 50 513

 92 Kaskey Park/UPenn BioPond MG 10 32

 93 Kemble Park HP 12 19

 94 Lardner’s Point MW, PM 26 107

 95 Manayunk Canal JS 26 231

 96 McMichael Park NS 17 49

 97 Morris Arboretum PB 47 288

 98 Navy Yard GA 43 310

 99 Northeast Philadelphia Airport LH 38 328

 100 Northeast Water Pollution Control Plant HP 36 305

 101 Penn Treaty Park SK 20 196

 102 Philadelphia Zoo – – –

 103 Pleasant Hill Park SK 39 275

 104 Rittenhouse Square MD 8 76
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census surveys, as delineated in Table 1, and (2) breed-
ing evidence compiled from the entire year. For spe-
cies with breeding evidence, a range of dates is given in 
the italicized heading, corresponding to the first and 
last reports. Some accounts contain citations to audio 
recordings in the Macaulay Library (ML), Cornell 
University.

Annotated Species List
Breeding status:
(*) Confirmed: Nest or offspring observed.
(^) Probable: Material or food carry observed.
(§) Likely: Abundant species, but no evidence.
(×) Unlikely: Uncommon/rare species, no evidence.

* Canada Goose (Branta canadensis) 
Census (June). A total of 620 birds were counted, of 

which 48 were juveniles. One active nest was found.
Breeding evidence (March 29–July 5). The first 

report of breeding activity was on March 29, when HP 
saw “4 birds incubating” at Philadelphia Mills Pond. 
On March 30, RZ found “2 on nests” at Heinz NWR. 
Other early nests were reported at Island Green Golf 
Course (April 5, HP: “two on nest”), Poquessing Creek 
east of Philadelphia Mills (April 5, HP: “Nest down at 
the creek not the stormwater pond of the mall”), the 
south end of Wissahickon Valley Park (April 6, BD 
and ED), Tacony Creek Park (April 12, HP: “One nest 
at the pond between the hospital and the cemetery”), 
the Saylor Grove Stormwater Wetland on Lincoln 
Dr. (April 14, BD and ED), the Delaware River Trail 
at Reed Street (April 19, PM) and Bartram’s Garden 

(April 20, IS). The first chicks of the season were seen 
by RZ at Heinz NWR on April 12, after which numer-
ous observations of goslings were reported from all 
parts of the city where water flows. The last report of a 
fledgling was made on July 5.

* Mute Swan (Cygnus olor)
Census (June). A total of 8 birds were counted, of 

which 3 were juveniles.
Breeding evidence (March 5–July 17). A pair of adults 

was seen throughout February on Meadow Lake at 
FDR Park, where HP and RK eventually noticed an 
occupied nest on March 5. The first observations of 
nestlings at this site came on April 28, when BQ 
observed “two adults with five cygnets” in the nest. By 
mid-May, only 4 cygnets were present, and by mid-
June, there were only 3 left. HP noted on July 17, that 
“3 immatures [remain] from originally 5.”

At Heinz NWR on March 19, DB found “One on 
nest in “swallow island” near eagle bench. Ugh.” On 
May 15, DB expressed her frustration once again: 
“Ugh. Nesting on north end of impoundment.” How-
ever, the nests at Heinz NWR were not successful. 
On June 20, MD noted: “Bird on nest at north end of 
impoundment. This bird seems always on the nest for 
weeks and should have young already, am wondering 
if eggs were addled.”

* Wood Duck (Aix sponsa) 
Census (June). A total of 208 birds were counted, of 

which 104 were juveniles.

 # BLOCK DESCRIPTION SURVEYOR(S) # SPP. # IND.

 105 Roxborough Reservoir AB, MS 41 197

 106 Schuylkill Center PM 45 174

 107 Southampton Woods HP 36 209

 108 Southwest Water Pollution Control Plant HP, BQ, PM 38 299

 109 Temple University MP 8 47

 110 Wissinoming Park BQ 27 100

 111 Wister Woods DE 25 89

 112 Woodlands Cemetery VS 26 186

 113 Schuylkill Community Gardens MD 10 78

1 Divided by RK into four sub-blocks, each surveyed on a different day
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Breeding evidence (April 30–August 22). The earli-
est breeding evidence was on April 30, when RZ found 
a “female on nest with eggs who took flight as I walked 
by not knowing nest was there” at Heinz NWR. On 
May 14, MRH saw a “Female w/ 6 fledglings … in Lake 
Surprise area, swimming on the Cresheim Creek,” 
near the intersection of Cresheim Road and Emlen 
Street (Mt. Airy). On May 14, DB saw a “Mom with 
12 little chicks” at Heinz NWR. For the remainder of 
the summer, there were dozens of reports of juvenile 
Wood Ducks throughout the city, with estimates of 
25–30 young at some sites. The last report came from 
the Army Corps Compound, where HP saw “3 juve-
nile” on August 22.

× American Black Duck (Anas rubripes) 
Census (June). Not detected.
Breeding evidence. None. Multiple reports of 1–3 

adults mixed in with Mallard flocks at Heinz NWR in 
June and July, and one count of 10 birds “seen well” by 
MD on July 18. On July 12, when reporting 3 birds, 
GA noted: “Scarce in summer. In mixed flock with 4 
hen-plumaged Mallards.” RZ photographed a pair on 
July 16. This species was first confirmed breeding at 
Heinz NWR in 2016 (Halley and Croasdale 2018: 10) 
but was absent from the 2018 census.

* Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) 
Census (June). A total of 334 birds were counted, of 

which 74 were juveniles.
Breeding evidence (March 29–July 23). The earliest 

breeding evidence was on March 29, when an anony-
mous eBirder reported a “Mother & 9 very young 
fledges” on the South Schuylkill River Trail. RZ saw 
a “pair with 12 chicks” at Heinz NWR on March 30. 
Through the end of July, there were numerous reports 
of nesting activity and juveniles, from all corners of 
the city. The last report came from Heinz NWR, where 
RZ saw fledglings on July 23.

§ Wild Turkey (Meleagris gallopavo)
Census (June). Not detected.
Breeding evidence. None. Classified as a likely 

breeder based on the number of independent reports. 
JE saw a single bird at the Schuylkill Center on April 
12. GA photographed 3 birds including a displaying 
male at Bartram’s Garden on May 7. Except for one 
observation of two birds (GV, February 23), all reports 

from Heinz NWR between January 1 and May 18 were 
of single birds. After that there were no reports until 
GG saw a single bird on September 26. In northeast 
Philly, PK reported two individuals “At Medical Mis-
sion Sisters Property off Pine Road” (Pennypack Park) 
on January 11, and one was seen in nearby Lorimer 
Park (Montgomery Co.) on May 5. JM reported 1 in 
Benjamin Rush State Park (SP) on March 12: “Seen it 
cross Thorton Rd. (just after Woodhaven) on my way 
home from the park.”

× Pied-billed Grebe (Podilymbus podiceps) 
Census (June). A total of 1 bird was counted.
Breeding evidence. None. KeR observed one adult at 

the East Park Reservoir / Discovery Center on June 2.

§ Rock Pigeon (Columba livia) 
Census (June). A total of 120 adult birds were 

counted.
Breeding evidence. None. Classified as a likely 

breeder based on the number of independent reports. 
MD posed the question so many have pondered after 
his survey at Rittenhouse Square on June 13: “Has 
anyone ever seen a baby pigeon? My field guides don’t 
even show what they look like. Constant residents in 
the square, and seen flying together in pairs today.”

* Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura) 
Census (June). A total of 368 birds were counted, of 

which 12 were juvenile. Five active nests were found.
Breeding evidence (February 9–August 16). The first 

report of breeding activity came from Mt. Airy, where 
MP and JG saw copulations on February 9 and March 
17, respectively. MP saw an adult carrying nesting 
material on E. Allens Lane (Mt. Airy) on February 29. 
The first occupied nest was found at Heinz NWR by 
DL, a few days before March 18: “Third time seeing 
one Mourning Dove of a pair on this nest, have seen 
pair together.” Occupied nests were regularly reported 
in March and April at multiple sites including E. 
Palmer Street (March 21, JCh), Palmer Cemetery in 
Fishtown (April 2, AE) and Saylor Grove Stormwater 
Wetland (April 4, BD and ED). At Benjamin Rush SP 
on April 25, HP found “A nest really close to trail in the 
woods in the [south] section. One bird on nest with 
mate joining briefly to provide food.” On May 1, MRH 
found an occupied nest on a treefall in the northwest 
corner of Cresheim Woods, above Emlen Street, and 
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monitored it for three weeks until it fledged. An adult 
bird was sitting on the nest during checks on April 5, 
7, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20 and 22. Finally, on May 
25, MRH wrote: “5/1 nest [occupied] w/ young! One 
nestling visible, eye open, feathered head.” On May 28, 
the nest was empty, presumably fledged. HP saw “One 
pair with two fledglings” at Pennypack Park on June 3, 
between Krewstown Road and Bustleton Avenue. MW 
and PM saw “2 [adults] nest building” at Burholme 
Park on June 6. HP saw “One juvenile, one adult car-
rying nesting material” at Southampton Woods on 
June 7. GG saw a juvenile bird at Haddington Woods 
(Cobbs Creek) on June 27. One of the last reports of 
the season was a late nest with eggs found by WB on 
Sheffield Avenue near Pennypack Park on August 9: 
“Nesting on top of air conditioner, found one egg on 
the ground below smashed, probably has more.” On 
August 16, WB noted that the “Adult left nest briefly, 
revealing one young chick. (nesting on top of my air 
conditioner window unit).”

§ Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus)
Census (June). A total of 13 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None. Classified as a likely 

breeder based on the number of independent reports. 
On June 13, MD saw 1 bird at Fort Mifflin: “observed 
[one] for some time, would be totally cool to find a 
nest. No such luck. In the wooded nature trail area.” 
PM later reported 1 bird at Fort Mifflin on July 
25. Multiple reports of single birds at Heinz NWR 
between June 14 and 23. SW and JB wrote on June 23: 
“Seen, long look, perched, two toned bill, rufous feath-
ers, long tail. Sunoco pipeline crossing at watery ditch 
in willow. Also afterwards heard the same bird.” On 
June 24, NH counted 4 birds at Heinz NWR during 
a long (5 mi.) hike: “Saw one and heard 3 additional.” 
Observations of 1–2 birds continued through August. 
GG heard 2 birds calling at Morris Park on June 21. 
GA, PM and HP saw one vocalizing bird at the Army 
Corps of Engineers Compound on June 27. MB and 
CC heard 1 bird calling at Greenland Nursery in West 
Fairmount Park on June 28.

In northwest Philly, KE reported a single bird at 
389 Dawson Street on June 4. MP reported 1 bird at 
Awbury Arboretum on June 7. PM saw 1 bird “eat-
ing cherries” at Fisher Park on June 20. AB “heard [1 
bird] from [the] exclosure downhill from playground” 
at Houston Meadow on June 25, and BD and ED 

reported 1 bird there the next day. AB and MS heard 
a “singing male (nasal cooing – not one of the ‘knock-
ing’ calls)” on the Lavender Trail on June 3; and MiG 
reported 1 bird there on July 25. KB reported 1 bird 
in his backyard at Livezey Lane (Wissahickon Val-
ley Park) on June 28. JG reported 1 bird in Cresheim 
Woods (Wissahickon Valley Park) on June 29: “First 
heard singing around 12:10. Continued singing inter-
mittently for another 15 minutes, flying around woods 
between white pines and Devil’s Pool. Never seen, but 
have clear audio. First [eBird] record of this species in 
Cresheim Woods hotspot. Potentially two birds, as I 
may have heard one singing in response from nearer 
to Devil’s Pool.”

In northeast Philly, HP reported 1 bird at the NE 
end of the deer exclosure between Krewstown Road 
and Bustleton Avenue (Pennypack Park) on June 3, 
and in the same area on the opposite side of Penny-
pack Creek on June 28; 1 bird just north of Frankford 
Avenue on June 12; and another at Pennypack on the 
Delaware on June 28. PK reported 1 bird near the 
Pennypack Environmental Center on June 13. At the 
Northeast Philadelphia Airport, LH heard “Two birds 
long/dry calling in close proximity in woods along 
Decatur Rd.” on June 13. HP reported 1 bird from 
Poquessing Creek Park on June 24.

× Black-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus erythropthalmus) 
Census (June). A total of 1 bird was counted.
Breeding evidence. None. TC saw a bird “on [the] 

trail north of Wises Mill Road” (Wissahickon Valley 
Park) on June 3. MD reported a bird at Heinz NWR 
on June 7.

§ Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor) 
Census (June). Not detected.
Breeding evidence. None. Classified as a likely 

breeder based on the number of independent reports. 
AH made an audio recording of a calling bird at 919 
Corinthian Avenue on July 23 (ML 251137771). BR 
reported 1 bird at Awbury Arboretum on June 3 and 
10. EW and EE reported 1 bird at Heinz NWR on June 
11. LH reported 2 birds at the corner of West Ritten-
house Street and Wayne Avenue (Germantown) on 
June 4. At FDR Park, MoG reported 1 “calling” bird on 
June 29, 2 birds on July 21 (“1 by boat house, 1 on the 
edge on Broad Street”), and 2 birds on July 27 (“Call-
ing in flight”). In July, MoG submitted multiple reports 
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of 1–3 birds calling in South Philly between West Rit-
ner and West Porter Streets, about 1–3 blocks west of 
Broad Street. MiH and LD submitted four reports of 
1 bird at 1842 McClellan Street between July 11 and 
13. GA reported 1 bird at 18th and Federal Street on 
June 8, June 17, July 2 and July 28, when he wrote: “Off 
to the south, heard calling & seen doing display dives. 
Presumably booming but could not hear that at this 
distance.”

* Chimney Swift (Chaetura pelagica) 
Census (June). A total of 286 birds were counted. 

Two active nesting sites were found.
Breeding evidence (June 7–June 13). On June 7, GA 

reported activity that indicated a probable nesting site 
at the Navy Yard. On June 13, at his home on Tulpe-
hocken Street (Germantown), PM wrote “I have seen 
a pair going in and out of neighbors chimney for about 
a week now. Doing this all day long which make think 
they are nesting.”

* Ruby-throated Hummingbird (Archilochus 
colubris) 

Census (June). A total of 24 birds were counted. 
One active nest was found.

Breeding evidence (May 18–August 2). At Heinz 
NWR, AdB saw an adult “picking dandelion fluff and 
carrying away a big mouthful,” apparently to line its 
nest on May 18, and PM “watched [a] female right off 
[the] big boardwalk collecting cattail down for nesting 
material” on May 23. On the Schuylkill River Trail in 
East Falls on June 3, KeR saw “A female […] gathering 
fluffy fibers from seeds of a groundsel plant at the site, 
presumably for a nest. The bird then flew across to the 
west side of the Schuylkill River.” On June 7, JE saw 
nest building activity at Somerton Woods. On July 5, 
HP photographed a “female on nest next to foot bridge 
maybe 5–6 feet above the [Pennypack] creek,” on the 
north side between Bustleton Avenue and Roosevelt 
Boulevard (Pennypack Park). An occupied nest was 
found by HP at Pennypack Park on August 2, the last 
report of breeding activity for the season.

* Common Gallinule (Gallinula galeata)
Census (June). A total of 8 birds were counted, of 

which 3 were juvenile.
Breeding evidence (April 28–July 29). BQ found 

a pair on the evening of April 28 on Meadow Lake 
at FDR Park. The nest was not found, but “an adult 

bird, dark grayish-blue with red face shield, with 
three fledglings” was observed by RK on June 25, and 
MoG saw “2 adults [and] 3 young” on July 1. How-
ever, one fledgling was evidently dead by the time HP 
saw “1 adult and 2 healthy juvenile” on July 17, and 
“two healthy juveniles hanging out with the swans” on 
August 26. HP, BQ and PM also saw “1 pair in one 
lagoon, another adult in the adjacent one. No fledg-
lings…” at the Southwest Philadelphia WTP on June 
29. Also, a single bird was regularly seen from January 
to June at Heinz NWR, but there was no evidence of 
nesting.

× American Coot (Fulica americana)
Census (June). A total of 1 bird was counted.
Breeding evidence. None. A single bird was seen by 

RK at FDR Park on June 7: “Dark gray bird, with white 
bill, spotted swimming typical coot style with head 
bobs in Meadow Lake.”

* Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus)
Census (June). A total of 20 birds were counted, of 

which 1 was juvenile.
Breeding evidence (May 4–July 21). On May 4, at 

the Frankford Arsenal Boat Launch, HP saw a “Pair 
with two fledglings, maybe more in hiding,” and on 
May 10, “one family with two chicks in the retention 
pond, one additional adult on grass.” On May 16, MP 
saw a copulating pair at Heinz NWR. On June 27, at 
the Army Corps of Engineers Compound, GA, HP 
and PM saw “10 adults and 1 chick.” At Heinz NWR, 
GA saw “3 recently fledged chicks” on July 5. This may 
have been a different brood than those reported by RZ: 
“4 young (July 11), “2 young” (July 13 and 21).

* Spotted Sandpiper (Actitis macularius) 
Census (June). A total of 14 birds were counted, of 

which 3 were juvenile.
Breeding evidence (June 27). On June 27, at the 

Army Corps of Engineers Compound, GA, HP 
and PM saw “At least 9 adults (including displaying 
female), plus another adult guarding his 3 fledglings. 
One additional bird did not present with the charac-
teristic spots on underside. Looks were too brief to 
discern if adult in basic plumage or juvenile. Though 
adults usually do not molt into basic plumage until 
September. So maybe another, older juvenile? Likely 
regular breeder here. [KeR] mentioned he found nest 
on site on June 2, 2001 (15 birds total on that day).”
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× Laughing Gull (Leucophaeus atricilla) 
Census (June). A total of 11 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None. GA saw a flock of 8 indi-

viduals fly over Fort Mifflin on June 6. SK saw 3 indi-
viduals “heading up river” at Glen Foerd on June 7.

× Ring-billed Gull (Larus delawarensis) 
Census (June). A total of 14 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None.

× Great Black-backed Gull (Larus marinus) 
Census (June). A total of 3 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None.

× Gull-billed Tern (Gelochelidon nilotica) 
Census (June). A total of 1 bird was counted.
Breeding evidence. None. HP, BQ and PM saw and 

photographed 1 bird at the Southwest Philadelphia 
WTP on June 29: “Mega surprise of the day! Bird did 
a few rounds over one of the cells and diving here and 
there. We went over for a better look and it was gone. 
All white tern with black cap and all black bill. Short 
tail.”

× Caspian Tern (Hydroprogne caspia) 
Census (June). A total of 4 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None. GA saw 4 individuals at 

Fort Mifflin on June 6, “heading south along river.”

× Double-crested Cormorant (Phalacrocorax 
auritus) 

Census (June). A total of 90 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None.

* Least Bittern (Ixobrychus exilis)
Census (June). A total of 1 bird was counted, which 

was “likely juvenile. very pale and streaky,” at the 
Southwest Philadelphia WTP on June 29 (HP, BQ, 
PM).

Breeding evidence (May 18–May 27). The only site 
with breeding evidence was Heinz NWR. On May 
18, AR saw an adult “building a nest directly behind 
the Eagles bench in the marsh, right where the [spat-
terdock] meets the frags.” PM watched the pair nest 
building on May 23: “First saw one sitting in a nest 
on impoundment side south of eagle bench. Later on 
my [way] back past I was watching again and a second 
Bittern came in with a twig in its beak and it climbed 
up and tried to figure out a way to hand it off to the 

other without getting it tangled in the reeds.” HM “saw 
1 egg” in the nest on May 24, after which many observ-
ers reported the nest as occupied until May 27, when 
the nest evidently failed and reports ceased.

* Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) 
Census (June). A total of 50 adult birds were 

counted.
Breeding evidence (April 4–April 25). RZ saw an 

adult carry nesting material across the impound-
ment at Heinz NWR on April 4. On April 25, MRH 
and JDW found a small rookery with 3 occupied nests 
on “Eagle Island,” on the eastern side of the impound-
ment, facing Bartram Avenue.

× Great Egret (Ardea alba) 
Census (June). A total of 12 adult birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None.

× Cattle Egret (Bubulcus ibis) 
Census (June). Not detected.
Breeding evidence. None. A single bird was seen 

by JS at the W. B. Saul High School fields on June 
19: “Adult in breeding plumage. First observed the 
egret flying in at approximately 8:15 am. I walked up 
towards where it landed and observed it with a group 
of cattle. It was a small white egret with an orange/red 
beak, orange feathers at the top of its head and on its 
belly, orange plumes on its back, and orange legs. It 
flew back and forth between two groups of cattle. The 
egret also foraged in the high grasses near the cattle. 
The cattle and the egret moved between several fields. 
I continued to observe the egret for approximately 1½ 
hours. I saw it fly to a group of cattle at the back of the 
field. It was hidden by a berm, and I could not see it 
when it landed. It was seen by others at 12:30 [pm] and 
throughout the afternoon.”

* Green Heron (Butorides virescens) 
Census (June). A total of 14 birds were counted, of 

which 1 was juvenile. One active nest was reported.
Breeding evidence (June 16–July 19). On June 16, 

MRH and MoG saw a fledgling at Heinz NWR. On 
June 21 in West Fairmount Park, HP wrote: “One 
adult at Concourse Lake, another at Centennial Lake 
close to what looked like a partial nest on a fallen tree 
branch in the lake. At this point last year, the nest at 
Concourse Lake held 3 fully grown fledglings.” At 
Southampton Road on July 19, HP saw “One adult and 
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immature hanging out at the stormwater ponds of the 
retirement community. It would not be totally out of 
the realm of possibilities if they bred here. One adult 
seen in June for the PBBC.”

× Black Vulture (Coragyps atratus)
Census (June). A total of 11 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None. HP reported a fledgling 

at the Navy Yard on September 19, but there was no 
evidence that this bird hatched in Philadelphia.

× Turkey Vulture (Cathartes aura)
Census (June). A total of 66 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None.

* Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) 
Census (June). A total of 35 birds were counted, and 

5 active nests were reported.
Breeding evidence (March 28–August 22). The earli-

est report of breeding activity came from Penn Treaty 
Park, where AE saw an adult “Building a nest on the 
north corner on top of the tower of the dock next to 
Philadelphia Electric Company” on March 28. PM saw 
nest building at Glen Foerd on March 29. At Heinz 
NWR, observations of nest building and material car-
ries were reported from April 2 through April 4 (RZ, 

PM, VS) after which the nest was 
occupied until June 20, when MP 
reported “3y.” On July 19, RZ wrote: 
“Only one young at nest. Appears 
[other nestlings] have left nest.”

DE found a nest at the North-
east Water Pollution Control Plant 
on June 10: “Occupied nest at Tioga 
Marine Terminal found by [RI] a 
week or so ago seen from the plant. 
One adult feeding two young in nest, 
another adult close by.” PM reported 
a nest at General Pulaski Park on 
June 20: “2 adults with 2 chicks in 
nest — one adult flew in with a fish 
and ate part of it before flying to the 
nest where the other adult tore it 
into pieces for the chicks.” The two 
young birds were fledged by June 
26 (JCh). From the Army Corps of 
Engineers Compound on June 27, 
GA, HP and PM reported “One 

occupied nest with juvenile and adult on barge on 
Delaware River (likely not reported before). Another 
nest at the Navy Yard. These birds seem to have moved 
from the nest on the USS El Paso where activity was 
seen on 5/31 to a much smaller, new one on a differ-
ent vessel.” HP wrote from the Navy Yard on July 25: 
“Earlier in the year, it looked like this pair was setting 
up shop on the USS El Paso which holds the big old 
nest. But in June we noticed a new nest on the USNS 
Hayes. Today one adult was seen with two juveniles on 
this nest. Another adult perched on the ship next to it.” 
On August 22, DB noted “3 birds on nest” at the Navy 
Yard, and a group of birders (GA, HP, LH, PM) saw 
“One juvenile on nest on river barge at Army Corps 
area. Another one, a previously undiscovered nest, on 
a lamp post on the westernmost pier at the Navy Yard. 
Two adults around with one feeding the juvenile on 
the barge at one point.”

× Mississippi Kite (Ictinia mississippiensis) 
Census (June). A total of 1 bird was counted.
Breeding evidence. None. DB photographed a single 

bird on June 7 at Eastwick Open Space (Eastwick Ave. 
access): “Rare — Date getting late. Looked up at the right 
moment, 8:05 am, to see it fairly low overhead, flying 
roughly northeast. Distinctive shape — pointed wings, 
banded tail, gray head. Circled once as I lifted camera 

Juvenile Green Herons (Butorides virescens) on nest at Concourse Lake in West 
Fairmount Park, photographed by Holger Pflicke on June 16, 2019.
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and managed one shot before it flew into sun, and I lost 
it. About 11 minutes later, Bill Reaume saw it flying over 
Awbury Arboretum. PA state/Phila county lifer!”

* Cooper’s Hawk (Accipiter cooperii) 
Census (June). A total of 17 birds were counted. Two 

active nests and 1 adult carrying food were reported.
Breeding evidence (February 23–July 19). At Wood-

lands Cemetery, IS saw courtship behavior on Feb-
ruary 23: “Male and female, both adults. Male was 
calling and making display flights with undertail 
coverts flared. After several displays he joined the 
female in her tree. She seemed to tolerate his proxim-
ity, and when she flew off he followed close behind. I 
wish the happy couple much success!” On March 14, 
they were “carrying sticks into a white pine and copu-
lating on a nearby oak,” and on March 18, the “Male 
[was] still at work on a nest in one of the white pines 
beside the cemetery gates.” However, on April 14, IS 
wrote: “Female in nest in oak on east side of ceme-
tery. Not in the white pine I’d seen them building in 
a couple weeks ago.” On April 17, he saw the “Female 
on nest. Male came in for a shift change,” and on April 
25, the bird was “still on nest.” On May 27, IS reported: 
“Briefly saw 1 nestling head poke above nest rim. Due 
to angle I couldn’t see if there are more. 1 adult female 
perched on nest rim.” VS visited the Woodlands nest 
site on June 14, where she made an “Exact count of 
five babies with one parent feeding. The young were 
covered overall with fuzzy white down, with dark pin 
feathers starting to come in on the wings.” Finally, on 
June 14, VS reported: “Three young birds in a nest 
high in an oak tree with an adult sitting on a branch 
just above the nest. On June 4th, five young birds were 
in the nest, presumably they didn’t all make it.”

At Heinz NWR, RZ “Observed [a] hawk leaving 
nest and then feeding near nest” on March 29, and saw 
adults at the site at during 11 visits between April 1 and 
23. PM visited (presumably) the same site on April 23, 
writing: “possible nest but haven’t seen the female sit-
ting in the nest yet. Male brings food close to nest and 
female comes flying in to get it from him. He makes 
call to get her attention.” On April 25, PM “saw male 
bringing a stick to the nest. female doesn’t seem to be 
sitting on eggs yet; nest between Haul Rd. and Pipeline 
cut. Also saw 2 flying over high together.” On April 27, 
RZ saw “one on nest.” This nest appears to have failed 
because, on May 9, WB “Watched a Cooper’s Hawk 
build a nest along the pipeline cut for about 20 mins, 

would leave and come back with nesting material.” No 
more breeding observations were reported at Heinz 
NWR after May 9.

At Poquessing Creek Park, HP wrote on March 
29: “Main reason for coming here today. New nest 
a mere 50 ft. away from the old one. Female giving 
the ‘whaaa’ call with male close by.” On April 12, HP 
saw the “Female on nest, but not incubating. Merely 
adjusting things.” On May 2, HP saw the “Female low 
on nest.” On May 30, he saw the “female on nest work-
ing on a rodent. not sure if young in nest.” On June 
7, LH saw “One adult on [presumably the same] nest, 
one flying nearby. No young visible, but hard to see 
the nest.” On June 30, LH wrote: “The nest appeared 
empty although hard to see. Still at least 1 adult hang-
ing in vicinity, looked to be carrying food. Have not 
seen any young birds associated with this nest.” How-
ever, HP visited the site on July 19 with better news: 
“Looks like we have a winner! One juvenile hanging 
out close to nest and bathing in Black Lake Run. 2nd 
year female mama repeatedly calling and molting into 
a more adult looking like plumage. Eyes getting orange 
as well. Interesting that this juvenile was missed.”

At the Schuylkill Center, PM saw a copulation on 
April 16: “heard them making chatter calls and then 
saw them both flying together at edge of White Pines 
and farm area. They landed in same tree and contin-
ued making chatter calls and then the male flew over 
to female and mated with her.” On June 13, PM revis-
ited the site and wrote: “Flying in Pine grove where I 
believe they are nesting on the back west side. Wit-
nessed the pair breed couple weeks ago. The Pine 
grove was heavily damaged in the last storm and is 
closed off so unable to check for actual nest.”

At the Navy Yard, GA saw an adult carry food on 
June 7, but no nest was found.

* Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) 
Census (June). A total of 11 birds were counted, of 

which 2 were juvenile.
Breeding evidence (January 8–July 12). The first 

report with breeding evidence came from Pennypack 
on the Delaware, where WB saw “both on nest” on 
January 8. Thereafter, the occupied nest was reported 
many times until April 11, when IS saw “1 adult on 
nest feeding two eaglets.” On April 28, MRH wrote: 
“At least two young in nest. One was standing up peri-
odically, stretching out its wings, and the top of the 
other’s head was visible. One of the adults was perched 
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nearby.” On May 5, HP reported that “the two eaglets 
are getting big!” On May 24, MP saw “One juvenile fly-
ing [and one] young in the nest with adult.” On June 7, 
PM saw “2 adults close to nest and 2 young practicing 
flying in the area.”

At Heinz NWR, DB saw an adult “sitting low on 
nest” on February 17. The adults were regularly seen 
occupying and coming to and from the nest until April 
2, when RZ saw the first evidence of hatching: “Two at 
nest, bringing food to nest.” There were no observa-
tions of breeding evidence in May or June. Finally, on 
July 12, GA saw “2 juvs. 3 adults.”

§ Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteo lineatus)
Census (June). A total of 1 bird was counted.
Breeding evidence (April 30). The only breeding evi-

dence was reported by DO, who saw an adult carrying 
nesting material at Heinz NWR on April 30. However, 
this bird may have been nesting in nearby Delaware 
County. Solo adults were reported by multiple observ-
ers at Heinz NWR between June 2 and July 29, and KJ 
saw 1 bird at Houston Meadow on July 14.

* Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicensis)
Census (June). A total of 1 bird was counted.
Breeding evidence (March 1–July 26). The first report 

with breeding evidence was on March 1, when HP saw 
“two adults copulating, nest in the woods” in South-
ampton Woods, then continued to monitor them for 
nearly 3 months. On March 21, HP and GA found the 
“female on nest.” On May 10, HP wrote: “Nest not vis-
ible but calls of at least one fledgling heard. Two adults 
in close vicinity.” Another nest was at nearby Benjamin 
Rush SP, where HP saw “One adult super low on nest. 
Initially couldn’t make out anything, but after 15 min 
the bird moved and her mate arrived and took over 
duties” on April 25. On May 23, he saw “One big, but 
very wet juvenile on nest with both adults close by.”

Another early nest was found by RZ at Heinz NWR 
on March 4, which was regularly monitored (RZ, 
ReS, PM) until the first nestlings were reported by 
RZ on May 12. However, there were no more reports 
after May 13, probably because the nest failed. ReS 
observed a second nesting attempt at Heinz (i.e., by 
a different pair) on April 14, but this attempt was not 
monitored thereafter: “Building a nest on far side of 
NWR impoundment outskirts. Far from the trail. Can 
see it with the naked eye but binoculars work best. Saw 
it leaving the nest and flew over our heads.”

At Somerton Woods on March 29, HP saw a 
“Female on new nest. Got spooked by me walking on 
the trail. Came back after 5 min. Hope nest is not too 
close to trail with all the ATV and off-road vehicles 
here.” HP also found a nest in Poquessing Creek Park, 
just over the county line: “One on nest just 50 feet 
across creek in Bucks County.” MW and PM found a 
nest with two fully-grown nestlings at Lardner’s Point 
Park on June 6. At Tacony Creek Park, HP wrote on 
June 19: “Two adults and an immature at the edge of 
Oakland Cemetery. Did not find nest earlier in the 
year but this is likely the pair from the Friends Hos-
pital campus.” At Wissinoming Park on June 23, BQ 
saw a “Pair perched next to a nest that appears to be 
unoccupied. Two immature types nearby.” At Awbury 
Arboretum on June 24, PM wrote: “Pair from yester-
day found nest on cell tower close by with 2 juveniles 
in nest.” Fledglings were reported from Wakefield Park 
(June 28, DE) and Island Green Golf Course (July 26, 
HP: “Adult with 2 juveniles. There used to be a nest in 
the clump of tall trees on the Montco side, but thought 
that was gone. Maybe not. Or maybe they bred some-
where else close by. That pale adult has been around 
for a long time.”

* Eastern Screech-owl (Megascops asio) 
Census (June). A total of 1 bird was counted.
Breeding evidence (June 8–June 17). LV photo-

graphed “2 adults and 4 fledglings” at 7210 Cresheim 
Road (Mt. Airy) on the morning of June 8. That eve-
ning at 8:50 pm, MRH met LV at the corner of West 
Allens Lane and Charlton Street and made audio 
recordings of the birds (Macaulay Library 242058301, 
242058361, 242058401). JG saw the same birds on 
nearby Charlton Street on June 17.

There were also many reports of this species 
during the breeding season, but evidence of breed-
ing was not obtained. MRH found 1 red phase bird 
in Cresheim Woods on March 24, “just below the 
McCallum bridge, tucked in a tree cavity about 20 m 
from the ground,” which was subsequently observed 
by many birders (JE, JG, LV, AB, MS, PS) until May 
1, after which it vanished; no breeding evidence was 
obtained. CJW heard 1 bird singing at Fitler Square 
on May 5. DeM reported 1 bird at Pennypack on the 
Delaware on May 7. Multiple birders (PM, BQ, JG) 
reported 1 bird near the Pennypack Environmental 
Center on May 9, and WB photographed a bird there 
on May 13, “Roosting in a tree just above the main 
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path along the creek. Would have never noticed it 
if it wasn’t for a Carolina Chickadee causing a com-
motion.” In Carpenter’s Woods, many birders (JG, 
LV, ED, BD, PM) reported 1 bird until May 12, after 
which there were no more reports. At the Schuylkill 
Center, many birders (PM, BQ, MT, LT, DB) reported 
and photographed a red phase bird on May 17–18. 
HP saw 1 gray morph bird at Pennypack Park on 
June 8, being “Mobbed by Jays, Wood Thrush, Bal-
timore Oriole and Catbirds. Couldn’t have cared less 
though.” AB “heard [one] calling, downhill toward 
Bells Mill” at Andorra Natural Area (Wissahickon 
Valley Park) on July 18.

* Great Horned Owl (Bubo virginianus) 
Census (June). A total of 3 birds were counted, of 

which 1 was juvenile.
Breeding evidence (February 17–May 5). JoB pho-

tographed an adult sitting on a nest at Heinz NWR 
on February 17, which was seen and photographed by 
FW and DB on February 23 (“sitting on former Coo-
per’s Hawk nest”). This nest was occupied until March 
2, according to multiple reports, after which it appar-
ently failed. PM observed 2 fledglings at Pennypack 

Park on April 1: “Was looking for a Pileated Wood-
pecker I heard calling and saw something big mov-
ing in a tree and it was one of two baby Great-horned 
Owls and mother. The two owlets were practicing 
flying from branch to branch — not very good at it 
and were landing in some thin twigs in the tree. Not 
very steady at all. They would make little calls once in 
a while. They were annoying Mom, who was sitting 
close to them, but she flew off to the edge of the tree 
with her back to them and watched over the valley and 
creek below. Awesome experience.” PM shared the 
location of the nest with MP, who observed it on April 
3: “we found the adult close to 2 young.” HP also saw 
fledglings in Pennypack Park (between Krewstown 
Road and Holme Avenue) on April 5, which may have 
been from a different brood.

MRH located a nest in the white pine stand on 
Cresheim Creek (Wissahickon Valley Park) on April 
20: “nest w/ 1 large owlet. The nestling is standing up 
in nest — quite big. Adult perched 2 m away. The nest 
is ~20 m up in big white pine tree.” The nest was moni-
tored daily by MRH and LV and the owlet fledged on 
April 26. It was still present at the nest site on April 
28, when MRH wrote: “GHOW owlet is visible, in the 

Eastern Screech-Owl (Megascops asio) fledglings roosting in the Mt. Airy neighborhood, photographed by Leor Veleanu 
on June 8, 2020.
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nest tree, perched about 2 m from nest on branch. One 
of the adults is perched ~20 m away in different pine 
tree, about the same height. A large group of AMCR 
[American Crows] came by and harassed them — I 
recorded some of the clamor w/ my shotgun mic” (ML 
228579221). The last report of these birds was on May 
5, when MRH wrote: “Adult seen perched high in a 
white pine tree (in the big stand), and the fledgling was 
tucked in by the trunk.”

* Barred Owl (Strix varia) 
Census (June). A total of 4 birds were counted, of 

which 2 were juvenile.
Breeding evidence (March 17–June 23). A nest moni-

tored in Carpenter’s Woods by many local birders 
may have been the first documented nesting of this 
species in Philadelphia County. On March 17, AB 
and MS wrote: “Over the last several days, 1 Barred 
Owl has been sitting on the same branch in the same 
large white pine within Carpenter’s Woods. Since at 
least Sunday [March 15] the second Barred Owl has 
been heard calling from across Wissahickon Ave. (I 
had presumed this was the female, possibly at nest). 
Today, for the first time, both Barred Owls have been 
in that pine within Carpenter’s Woods, all day. At 6:45 
[pm] the female flew into a nearby white oak where 
she remained until 7:20 [pm], when she flew back into 

the pine. She then flew back out almost immediately to 
a deciduous tree just across the path from their white 
pine; the male followed; they copulated. (She remained, 
he returned to his perch in the pine.).” On March 27, 
PM wrote: “Finally witnessed them mate today. Twice 
in the hour I was there. Also witness[ed] them check-
ing out a possible nest cavity close by. Fingers crossed.” 
RK reported two adults at Carpenters Woods on April 
1: “Continuing, both hooting at each other in the pines 
on private property along Wissahickon Ave.” On April 
2, JG wrote: “Exchanged hoots between two different 
conifers, then one flew into the central conifer, where 
they mated.” BW photographed an adult on May 17. 
On June 2, AB and MS wrote: “Adult female seen (pic); 
male seen later near meadow; owlet fledged the night 
before (6/1) seen; owlet #2 seen peering out of hole in 
nest snag.” On June 3, AB wrote: “1 adult (male) heard 
near meadow, adult female (pic) perched between trail 
and Sedgwick, making soft whiny calls. Thwacked on 
the head by a Wood Thrush; harassed by a second 
Wood Thrush, 2 Titmice, and 2 Blue Jays (which both 
made contact); buzzed by a Ruby-throated Humming-
bird. She barely blinked. Owlet in snag vocalized when 
Blue Jay entered/exited snag. Did not the detect owlet 
who fledged on [June 1].” JG saw “two fledglings” on 
June 21. FW saw and photographed the juveniles on 
June 23.

Barred Owl (Strix varia) youngsters enjoying each other’s company in the Carpenter’s Woods section of Wissahickon Valley 
Park, photographed by Anne Bekker on June 24, 2020.
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* Belted Kingfisher (Megaceryle alcyon)
Census (June). A total of 9 birds were counted, of 

which 1 was juvenile.
Breeding evidence (June 24). During his survey of 

Poquessing Creek Park on June 24, HP observed a 
“Pair with juvenile at pond along the west end of the 
Bensalem Country Club in Bucks County. Juvenile 
determined by rusty color in the breast band. Male 
only showed up briefly, but female interacted a lot with 
juvenile though no feeding was observed. Pond looks 
pretty much dead/unhealthy. Female also headed off 
to “hunt” along creek. There is no place to dig a burrow 
along the pond but the banks of the creek are 6–8 feet 
high in this area which leaves ample room for that.”

* Red-bellied Woodpecker (Melanerpes carolinus) 
Census (June). A total of 251 birds were counted, of 

which 13 were juvenile. Eight active nests were found.
Breeding evidence (April 18–August 16). The first 

report of breeding activity (not counting cavity exca-
vation) was from Cresheim Woods (Wissahickon Val-
ley Park), where JG observed a copulation on April 18. 
An occupied nest was found in Carpenter’s Woods by 
PM on May 1. MRH monitored a nest in Cresheim 
Woods for two weeks: “RBWO — nest in dead tree 
cavity on Cresheim Rd.” (May 12); “adult left nest cav-
ity (found yesterday). The voices of the begging nest-
lings were heard after the adult flew away” (May 13); 
“adult went in nest on Cresheim Rd., nestlings heard” 
(May 16); “nest on Cresheim Rd. still active. [Adults] 
going in, nestlings audible” (May 21); “nest still active. 
Adult delivered food” (May 28). HP observed and 
photographed “One pair at nest site with female on 
nest, 7 other birds calling” at Pennypack Park on June 
3, between Krewstown Road and Bustleton Avenue. 
AB and MS saw a pair “at cavity; female seen entering 
different cavity” on the Lavender Trail (Wissahickon 
Valley Park) on June 3. Numerous observations of 
young and nesting activities were reported through-
out June. The last breeding observation of the season 
was two fledglings seen by MP at Morris Arboretum 
on August 16: “2 FL. Four were together in the same 
tree, and one of them was eating a Spotted Lanternfly!”

* Downy Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens)
Census (June). A total of 213 birds were counted, of 

which 26 were juvenile. Two active nests were found.
Breeding evidence (April 5–July 20). There were 

several reports of courtship behavior in early April, 

including by MRH who saw a pair “chasing around 
the trunk in circles, fluttering wings, stare-down on a 
branch, etc.” in Cresheim Woods (Wissahickon Valley 
Park) on April 5. At Woodlands Cemetery, IS saw a 
pair copulating on April 18. During the rest of April 
and early May, there were several reports of birds going 
in and out of cavities presumed to contain active nests, 
including JG’s observation at Carpenter’s Woods of 
adults “repeatedly entering and exiting a cavity high in 
a forked snag.” Fledglings were first observed by SCh 
on May 25, at Cobbs Creek Park, after which many 
observations of fledglings and adults feeding young 
were reported, the last coming from Heinz NWR on 
July 20.

* Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus)
Census (June). A total of 37 birds were counted, of 

which 3 were juvenile.
Breeding evidence (April 29–July 12). The first 

report with breeding evidence came from Awbury 
Arboretum on April 29, when MP found an active 
nest, which was monitored until fledglings were 
observed June 7. AB and MS saw an adult “flying low 
w/ grub then [heard a] racket made by young … heard 
but couldn’t actually find cavity” on the Lavender Trail 
(Wissahickon Valley Park) on June 3. AB and MS saw 
a juvenile with its parents at Carpenter’s Woods on 
June 15. HP saw “one adult with one juv” on June 16 
in West Fairmount Park, and on June 18, “one juve-
nile and adult together” in Pennypack Park, between 
Krewstown Road and Holme Avenue. In his Mt. Airy 
backyard on June 16, JG saw “Three woodpeckers for-
aging on the pergola and the Wisteria stem. Pair of 
adults poking around first (they also eat at the plat-
form and suet feeder), and then a juvenile male with 
an orange head patch flew in, and was fed by the adult 
male.” Other reports of recently fledged young came 
from Fisher Park (June 20, PM), Wissahickon Valley 
Park between Walnut Ln. and Kitchens Ln. (July 3, 
MD) and Heinz NWR (July 12, GA), after which there 
were no more reports of breeding activity.

§ Pileated Woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus) 
Census (June). A total of 13 adult birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None. Classified as a likely 

breeder based on the number of independent reports. 
AB and MS reported a “pair seen near Ellet entrance” 
of Carpenter’s Woods on June 2, noting that “they’ve 
been in that area for several weeks; it’s possible that 
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female seen near spring was a different bird but I can’t 
be certain.” Single birds were reported in Carpenter’s 
Woods until June 23, but none in July and there was 
no evidence of breeding. TC heard 1 bird near Summit 
Avenue (Roxborough) on June 3. AB also saw a female 
“just south of Summit Ave.” on June 6, and SB reported 
1 bird from there on June 19. MS and PB heard 1 bird 
drumming in Wissahickon Valley Park, between Wal-
nut Lane and Kitchens Lane on June 13. DE reported 
1 bird at the south end of Wissahickon Valley Park on 
June 26. LuA reported 1 bird at the north end of Wis-
sahickon Valley Park on July 12.

In Pennypack Park, PK saw a pair at the Pennypack 
Environmental Center on June 9, presumably the same 
birds reported by WB on July 17 and 20. HP heard 1 
bird calling in Pennypack Park south of Holme Avenue 
on June 13. A single bird was reported multiple times 
at Heinz NWR between June 16–24. AL saw 3 birds 
at the Wissahickon Environmental Center on June 19, 
which “Called to each other, then deep drumming. 
Difficult to spot as they moved quickly.” GG reported 
2 birds at Morris Park on June 21.

* Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus)
Census (June). A total of 183 birds were counted, 

of which 9 were juvenile. Two active nests were found.
Breeding evidence (April 7–July 11). MRH observed 

courtship behavior in Cresheim Woods on April 7: 
“Two males chasing each other and calling loudly in 
the vicinity of a dead tree with a freshly excavated 
cavity. Another bird (presumably female) was seen 
briefly at the entrance to the hole. She poked her head 
in, but did not go in. I assume there will be a nest in 
this cavity in the coming weeks.” During a visit to 
Cresheim Woods on April 9, JG wrote: “Two flickers 
flew in and one went into a deep, old-looking gash 
in a tree, with a mound of wood shavings inside.” DE 
wrote “One pair observed together excavating a hole” 
at the Cobbs Creek Environmental Center on April 16. 
Many reports of fledglings and nesting activities were 
thereafter reported, the last coming from Heinz NWR 
on July 11.

* American Kestrel (Falco sparverius) 
Census (June). A total of 2 adult birds were counted.
Breeding evidence (April 9–June 22). On April 9, 

BB saw a pair copulating “on TV antenna on top of a 
house near mine” in West Philadelphia. On June 22, 

BB photographed “Two fledglings on top of chimney 
in the middle of the 4900 block of Chancellor Street, 
with adult female” (West Philadelphia). The same day, 
VS wrote: “Known nest in the area, many thanks to 
[BB] for showing us around! Two adults and at least 
two young.” HP saw a single bird “flying over the 
sanitation center across Delaware Avenue” at the NE 
Water Pollution Control Plant on June 10.

* Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus)
Census (June). A total of 5 adult birds were counted. 

Two active nests were reported.
Breeding evidence (February 28–July 6). The first 

report with breeding evidence came on February 28, 
when MP witnessed a copulation at Temple Univer-
sity. On March 9, TC and DE observed a pair “on 
and around the steeple tower of St. [Cyprian] church 
across 63rd Street from [Cobbs Creek Park] for about 
an hour. Presumed male seen delivering prey to pre-
sumed female. Repeated calls heard, as well as chatter-
ing vocalization when both birds were present. [TC] 
had mentioned observing a pair at various locations 
in the general area.” On March 11, at the same site, TC 
and DE saw the “Continuing pair across street at St. 
[Cyprian] tower. Both birds present off and on while 
observing in afternoon, including an observed food 
drop from presumed [male] to presumed [female].”

GA noted a bird “As usual perched up atop the 
[Tacony Palmyra] bridge” at Lardner’s Point Park on 
April 19, where DE saw “Both adults flying around 
TP bridge and area, known nest site” on May 30. MP 
saw an occupied nest at Temple University on May 11, 
which had nestlings on May 21 and 26. At the same 
site on June 4, MP saw a “Male and female around the 
hole. Male brought a prey to the hole”; and on June 9, 
“A few minutes after feeding the nestlings (7:30 pm), 
they copulated” (MP). On June 18, there were still 
“four youngsters” in the nest; on June 25, MP saw the 
“Female and 3 FL”; and on July 6, MP saw “2 FL.”

On June 27, GA, HP and PM saw one from the 
Army Corps of Engineers Compound: “Adult under 
Girard Point Bridge. Nest box appeared empty.”

Art McMorris reported the following results for 
known nest sites: 2400 Chestnut Street (2 fledg-
lings); Ben Franklin Bridge (3 fledglings); City Hall 
(4 unhatched eggs); Girard Point Bridge (nested, 
re-nested and failed); St. John the Baptist Church 
in Manayunk (4 fledglings); St. Cyprian Church (no 
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confirmed nesting); Tacony-Palmyra 
Bridge (5 unhatched eggs); Temple Uni-
versity (4 fledglings); and Walt Whit-
man Bridge (3 fledglings).

* Eastern Wood-Pewee (Contopus 
virens) 

Census (June). A total of 116 birds 
were counted. One active nest was 
found.

Breeding evidence (June 13–August 
26). HP observed “One bird building 
nest, another singing, [in] two sepa-
rate locations” in Pennypack Park on 
June 13, between the Holme Avenue 
and Welsh Road. MP also watched an 
adult building a nest at the Schuylkill 
Center on June 13. At Somerton Woods, 
JE “observed [an adult] on nest briefly. 
Pewee flew off nest before I could get a 
picture.” At Sedgley Woods on August 
26, MRH wrote: “Three birds seen 
together, presumably a family unit, foraging rela-
tively low in the forest midstory (~3 m from ground). 
One bird, presumably an immature bird, made short 
“shree” calls, plaintive and quieter than normal song.”

* Acadian Flycatcher (Empidonax virescens) 
Census (June). A total of 40 birds were counted. 

Numerous observations were made along Wissa-
hickon Creek and its side streams. One to three sing-
ing individuals were recorded at Cobbs Creek Park, 
Morris Park, Pennypack Park, Poquessing Creek Park, 
and West Fairmount Park.

Breeding evidence (June 2–July 12). The earliest 
reports with breeding evidence came from Heinz 
NWR, where RZ observed a pair building a nest on 
June 2. This site was monitored by RZ, who repeatedly 
observed a sitting adult at the nest from June 9 to June 
26, and young in the nest on June 29, after which the 
nest was evidently depredated. On July 8, RZ wrote: 
“Previously observed bird nest building at this loca-
tion and later on [June 29] observed young in the nest. 
That nest was empty today and bird was building nest 
in same tree a bit higher.” The new nest was occupied 
from July 13 to July 25 (RZ, MP) and RZ saw nestlings 
on July 28, after which there were no more reports. 
GA reported “1 recently fledged juv along Haul Rd.” 

at Heinz NWR on July 12, which was evidently from a 
different pair. AB and MS noted 1 of 8 birds carrying 
food in Houston Woods on June 12.

* Willow Flycatcher (Empidonax traillii)
Census (June). A total of 68 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence (June 7–July 26). The first report 

with breeding evidence came on June 7, when DL saw 
an adult carrying nesting material at Heinz NWR. AZ 
saw an adult carrying material on June 14, at the Del-
aware River Trail at Reed Street, noting that it was a 
“Lifer.” LH saw an adult carrying food at the Northeast 
Philadelphia Airport on June 24. SiB saw two fledg-
lings being fed at Heinz NWR on July 17. HP counted 
16 individuals at Island Green Golf Course on July 26, 
including “One carrying food, two family units of 4 
each.”

* Eastern Phoebe (Sayornis phoebe)
Census (June). A total of 16 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence (May 20–July 29). The first report 

of breeding activity came from Cresheim Woods 
(Wissahickon Valley Park) on May 20, where JG saw 
“One carrying food, flicking tail, and perching on 
one branch after another in large tree before penulti-
mate house leading down Gate House Ln. Then flew 

Incubating Willow Flycatcher (Empidonax traillii) seen by Gregg Gorton, 
Molly Daly, Joel Greenberg, and Jason Weckstein in the willows along the 
edge of the impoundment at Heinz NWR, photographed by Jason D. Weck-
stein on June 23, 2019. 
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carries were seen at Fluehr Park (June 20, PM) and 
General Pulaski Park (June 20, PM). On July 28, HP 
saw “1 adult with 2 juvenile, with one being fed a drag-
onfly, [plus] 3 separate juveniles” at FDR Park. Other 
reports of fledglings came from Heinz NWR (e.g., July 
8, RZ; July 12, GA), the Horticultural Center in West 
Fairmount Park (August 8, HP) and Bartram’s Garden 
(August 14, JCh).

* White-eyed Vireo (Vireo griseus)
Census (June). A total of 2 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence (May 12–June 2). The first record 

of breeding activity came from Heinz NWR, where JM 
found an occupied nest on May 12, which was sub-
sequently observed by MD on May 16. PM “saw one 
going to a nest on dike road” at Heinz NWR on June 
2, and a pair also seen on June 12 (DO) and June 28 
(TS) may have been the nest owners. There were sev-
eral other observations of singing birds for which no 
breeding evidence was obtained. TC reported a sing-
ing bird on June 3 on the Yellow Trail near Summit 
Avenue (Wissahickon Valley Park) that had been pres-
ent for more than 7 days. On June 8, on the north side 
of Pennypack Creek between Bustleton Avenue and 
Roosevelt Boulevard (Pennypack Park), HP captured 
an audio recording (ML 242274181) of a “Bird singing 
in appropriate habitat. Either late migrant or — dare 
I say it — on territory? Need to check back later”. HP 
returned to the site on July 5, and the bird was “still 
singing in same area seen and heard on [June 8].”

× Yellow-throated Vireo (Vireo flavifrons)
Census (June). A total of 2 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None.

* Warbling Vireo (Vireo gilvus)
Census (June). A total of 236 birds were counted. 

Three food carries were observed.
Breeding evidence (May 5–July 3). The first report 

of breeding activity came from Pennypack Park, where 
HP saw an adult building a nest on May 5. Occupied 
nests were found by DO at FDR Park on May 15; and 
by BR at Awbury Arboretum on May 18; and by SCh 
at Cobbs Creek Park on May 30. LaH watched a pair 
feeding young in a nest at a residence on Indian Queen 
Ln. (East Falls) on June 8. PM found “one sitting on 
a nest” at Fort Mifflin on June 14. On June 16, at the 
Saylor Grove Stormwater Wetland (Wissahickon Val-
ley Park), BD and ED saw “one seen flying from across 

off somewhere. One also singing by creek.” HP found 
an occupied nest at Pennypack Park on May 24: “One 
bird on nest under bridge over Rockledge Brook.” 
MP found a nest “in the back of the [Cope] house” at 
Awbury Arboretum on June 3, where fledglings were 
observed by PM on June 21: “Nesting on porch of 
Cope House. Bird was on nest when I walked up and it 
flew to a nearby tree. There was someone on the porch 
that worked there giving out info on the park and she 
told me when she went to sweep the porch that morn-
ing there was a broken egg on the porch under the 
nest. The nest looks like it leans a little so hopefully no 
more fall out. Unable to see in the nest but like I said 
it was sitting on the nest when I arrived so hopefully 
still has a couple left.” PK saw adults feeding fledglings 
near the Pennypack Environmental Center on June 15. 
MP saw two fledglings in his backyard in Mt. Airy on 
July 1, and Ailes and Dodson saw fledglings at Heinz 
NWR on July 29.

^ Great Crested Flycatcher (Myiarchus crinitus)
Census (June). A total of 93 birds were counted. 

Two food carries were observed.
Breeding evidence (May 17–July 16). The first report 

of breeding activity came from Heinz NWR, where 
BrB saw an adult carrying nesting material on May 17, 
and ADM saw a material carry on May 27. At FDR 
Park, VS saw a material carry on May 24. Another 
material carry was seen by SCh in Cobbs Creek Park 
on May 31. Adults carrying food were observed at the 
Army Corps of Engineers Compound (May 31, GA and 
HP), Wissinoming Park (June 23, BQ), Awbury Arbo-
retum (June 24, PM) and Heinz NWR (July 16, LH).

* Eastern Kingbird (Tyrannus tyrannus) 
Census (June). A total of 75 birds were counted. Two 

food carries and one material carry were observed.
Breeding evidence (June 5–August 14). The first 

report of breeding activity came from Heinz NWR, 
where RZ watched a pair building a nest “in dead wil-
lows across from Hoy’s pond” on June 5. Nest building 
was also observed at the Delaware River Trail at Reed 
Street (June 7, AZ) and Island Green Golf Course (June 
7, MW and PM: “1 pair carrying nesting material to 
probable nest site”). The first fledglings were observed 
by MRH and MoG on June 16 at Heinz NWR. On June 
20, HP found a nest on Southampton Road, “close to 
[Roosevelt] Blvd. with another adult perched next to 
it. 2 other adults in another corner of the site.” Food 
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Lincoln [Drive] with food. Have been consistently 
heard and seen here since May.” At Cobbs Creek Envi-
ronmental Center on June 19, DE found “A family 
group of 3 in the treetops feeding together, one sing-
ing as they flitted around. Separate males singing else-
where.” HP saw a “pair with fledgling” on Southampton 
Road in northeast Philadelphia on June 20. In late June, 
food carries were seen at Fluehr Park (June 20, PM), 
Awbury Arboretum (June 24, PM), and the Southwest 
Philadelphia WTP (June 29, BQ, HP and PM). MP saw 
a fledgling at Morris Arboretum on July 3.

* Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceus) 
Census (June). A total of 143 birds were counted, of 

which 1 was juvenile. One food carry was observed.
Breeding evidence (June 20–June 22). At Fisher 

Park on June 20, PM saw “one adult feeding a recently 
fledged young.” PM saw an adult carrying food at 
Awbury Arboretum on June 22.

* Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata) 
Census (June). A total of 301 birds were counted, of 

which 3 were juvenile.
Breeding evidence (April 5–September 9). The ear-

liest reports with breeding evidence were from the 
Saylor Grove Stormwater Wetland (Wissahickon Val-
ley Park), where BD and ED saw an adult carrying 
nesting material on April 5. Several other observations 
of nest building activities were reported from April 7 
through April 20. On Tulpehocken Street (German-
town) on April 20, PM found “two pairs nesting in a 
row of American Holly in my neighbor’s yard. They 
are constantly fly[ing] in and out.” A nest found by HP 
in West Fairmount Park on April 28 was “raided” by 
American Crows, and a second nest there led HP to 
remark on May 15: “I mean seriously. The nest was 
10 feet off the trail at eye level. Put in a little bit more 
effort in hiding.” Numerous reports of juvenile birds 
and other nesting activities continued throughout the 
summer, the last being a fledgling observed at Indian 
Queen Lane (East Falls) on September 9.

* American Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos) 
Census (June). A total of 81 birds were counted, of 

which 4 were juvenile.
Breeding evidence (March 10–June 25). The earliest 

reports with breeding evidence were from Cresheim 
Woods (Wissahickon Valley Park), where JG saw an 
adult carrying nesting material on March 10. Nest 

building was observed on the Delaware River Trail at 
Reed Street (March 18, AZ), Weccacoe Playground 
(April 5–14, AZ) and Cobbs Creek Park (April 19, 
SCh). The nest at Weccacoe Playground was occupied 
from April 15 to April 23, after which no more reports 
were made, presumably due to failure. HP found an 
occupied nest on the Boxer’s Trail (East Fairmount 
Park) on April 28. In Carpenter’s Woods, JG reported 
a nest with young on May 6, which was presumably 
where an adult carrying food observed by AB and 
MS on June 15 was headed. At Houston Meadow, AB 
and MS heard the “begging calls of young” on June 
9, and AB saw an adult carrying food on June 17. At 
Woodland Cemetery on June 14, VS wrote: “Identi-
fication confirmed by call. A family unit of five was 
seen, with at least two young that were getting fed. The 
young birds were recognizable by their fuzzier plum-
age and fleshy corners of their beaks.” PM found a nest 
at Awbury Arboretum on June 22, “on edge of Chew 
Ave. in McNabbtown Field — both [adults] sitting at 
nest until RT Hawks started circling and they both 
went after the hawks. Saw at least 2 recently hatched 
chicks pop their heads up — they were very pink look-
ing.” The last report came on June 25, when HP visited 
Poquessing Creek Park: “While one might say that 
these are just crows, I was delighted to see a pair with 
two fledglings. I wonder if the Philly population has 
rebounded to previous levels after the crash in num-
bers in the early 21st century, presumably due to [West 
Nile] virus.”

* Fish Crow (Corvus ossifragus) 
Census (June). A total of 46 birds were counted. 

Two active nests were reported.
Breeding evidence (April 7–June 7). The first report 

of breeding activity came from Penn Treaty Park, 
where AE saw a pair nest building on April 7. MD 
observed an adult carrying nesting material at the 
intersection of South 23rd Street and St. James Street 
on April 18, and Rittenhouse Square on May 1, where 
he confirmed nest building from May 15 to May 20. 
After revisiting the site on June 13, MD wrote: “…
nest was being built since early May, but recent heavy 
storms and high winds seemed to impact usage. In 
fact, I thought it was destroyed and couldn’t see it, until 
I heard the birds today. One was perched near the nest, 
but the birds flew on, so I think they’ve abandoned it. I 
will keep my eye on it.” On June 27, MD wrote: “[This 
nest] may have been abandoned after severe wind 
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storm a few weeks ago.” MW and PM found and pho-
tographed a nest with 1 nestling attended by 2 adults 
at Island Green Golf Course on June 7.

× Common Raven (Corvus corax)
Census (June). A total of 2 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None. HP saw an individual 

at the NE Water Pollution Control Plant on June 10: 
“Bird sitting low on a structure at the old Richmond 
Generating Station across Delaware Ave. Croaking. 
This defunct building from the early 1900s always 
seems like a good place for a breeding pair. Nobody 
ever managed to find evidence though.” PM saw a 
“Pair [fly] over and heard croaking noise shortly after 
not far away” from Schuylkill Center on June 8.

* Carolina Chickadee (Poecile carolinensis) 
Census (June). A total of 176 birds were counted, of 

which 23 were juvenile. One active nest reported.
Breeding evidence (March 27–June 21). The earli-

est report of breeding activity came from Lemon Hill 
(East Fairmount Park), where HP saw an adult carry-
ing nesting material on March 27. Nest building was 
observed in Wissahickon Valley Park by CC and MB 
on April 4 and April 5 and in Carpenter’s Woods by JG 
on April 7. MRH observed and recorded a pair pros-
pecting a nest cavity in Cresheim Woods on April 7 
(ML 221790331): “recorded [male?] singing and call-
ing at [entrance] of possible nest cavity. I left area and 
watched from a distance. Pair arrived and one was the 
sentinel while the other examined inside the hole.” 
AB and MS saw “2 adults and 2 young (one got fed)” 
on the Lavender Trail (Wissahickon Valley Park) on 
June 3. HP saw “one adult with 2 juvenile” in Penny-
pack Park on June 18, between Krewstown Road and 
Holme Avenue. PM observed “2 pairs of adults each 
with 2 recently fledged young making lots of noise 
and being fed by parents” at Fluehr Park on June 20. 
Numerous reports of fledglings and nesting activities 
continued throughout June. The last report of a fledg-
ling was at West Fairmount Park on June 21, where HP 
saw “2 adults feeding 2 fledglings.”

* Tufted Titmouse (Baeolophus bicolor)
Census (June). A total of 95 birds were counted, of 

which 14 were juvenile.
Breeding evidence (June 1–July 18). MRH saw par-

ents feeding 2 fledglings near Blue Bell Park (Wissa-

hickon Valley Park) on June 1. AB and MS saw parents 
with a fledgling at Carpenter’s Woods on June 2. HP 
saw “one pair feeding four juv, plus one adult carrying 
food” at Pennypack Park on June 3, between Krews-
town Road and Bustleton Avenue. After these, many 
other observations of breeding activity (mostly fledg-
lings and food carries) were reported through the end 
of July. The final report was a fledgling observed by 
BMc at the Schuylkill Center on July 18.

* Northern Rough-winged Swallow (Stelgidop-
teryx serripennis) 

Census (June). A total of 210 birds were counted, of 
which 2 were juvenile. Three active nests were reported.

Breeding evidence (May 5–July 13). The first evi-
dence of breeding activity came from Pennypack Park, 
where HP found a “pair at nest and copulating on 
creek banks” on May 5. In Wissahickon Valley Park, 
between Walnut Lane and Kitchens Lane, PB and MSe 
reported that birds were “nesting in bridge drains.” On 
June 19, at the south end of Wissahickon Valley Park, 
IS found “1 occupied nest — saw adult fly into crevice 
below drainage pipe in stone wall along Lincoln Drive 
and heard nestlings call in response to adult’s arrival. 
Just south of foot bridge to Lincoln Drive below Henry 
Ave bridge. Saw another adult fly into a different crev-
ice, but it was too far away to hear over traffic noise 
from Lincoln Drive and I couldn’t tell if it was also an 
occupied nest.” At General Pulaski Park on June 20, 
PM found a “Pair nesting in the wall and could hear 
chicks begging for food when the adults would fly in 
to wall. Could not see the actual nest because there 
is a railing.” At Laurel Hill Cemetery on June 28, GG 
wrote: “The nest hole was a rectangular opening less 
than two feet off the ground in the outer wall of a mau-
soleum — see three photos. I noticed it after seeing an 
adult swallow seemingly appear out of nowhere as I 
moved past the mausoleum — then, when I noticed 
the opening, I stayed to watch. Just a couple of min-
utes later, I watched a parent bird enter and exit twice, 
presumably carrying a prey item(s), which I could not 
appreciate. I approached the hole between those visits 
and heard one nestling cheeping from within. I did 
not linger to listen for more, not wanting to disturb the 
birds. I then moved some distance away and observed 
the second foray into the hole by an adult.” Fledglings 
were seen at Pennypack on the Delaware (June 28, 
HP), Pennypack Park between Krewstown Road and 
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Holme Avenue (June 28, HP), the Southwest Philadel-
phia WTP (June 29, BQ, HP and PM), Cobbs Creek 
Park (June 29, SCh) and Heinz NWR (July 11–13, RZ).

× Purple Martin (Progne subis) 
Census (June). A total of 3 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None. GA saw 3 individuals at 

Fort Mifflin on June 6, “heading south along river.”

* Tree Swallow (Tachycineta bicolor) 
Census (June). A total of 194 birds were counted, 

of which 9 were juvenile. Seventeen active nests were 
reported.

Breeding evidence (April 4–July 11). The first report 
of breeding activity came from Heinz NWR, where 
PM reported an occupied nest box on April 4. At 
Benjamin Rush SP on April 11, HP found “3 boxes 
occupied, one had two eggs of which one looked like 
a BHCO [Brown-headed Cowbird] egg. But lighting 
was bad. I guess we’ll see.” Numerous observations of 
nests and nesting activities were reported throughout 
the summer, from almost every corner of the city. The 
first food carry was reported on May 20 at Pennypack 
on the Delaware, and the first fledglings were reported 
on May 30 at Heinz NWR. The final report of nesting 
activity for the season was a fledgling observed by RZ 
at Heinz NWR on July 11.

§ Bank Swallow (Riparia riparia)
Census (June). A total of 46 birds were counted. 

Approximately 90 burrows in 1 breeding colony 
reported.

Breeding evidence (June 27). Classified as a likely 
breeder based on the number of burrows seen at a 
distance. GA and HP saw two flocks of 6 birds each 
at the Army Corps of Engineers Compound on May 
24, noting that “There is a lot of sand piled up across 
I-95 on Army Corp property which might make for 
some great burrows.” GA, HP and PM saw a breed-
ing colony of about 40 birds when they returned to the 
site on June 27: “Minimum count. We counted around 
90 burrows which indicates they have been here for a 
few years. KeR confirmed 15 swallows at nest holes on 
June 2, 2001.” GA, HP and LH visited again on August 
22: “[35] Minimum count. Burrows at the colony 
discovered in June are gone. Either due to the heavy 
machinery or weather related. Still good habitat for 
new burrows next year.”

* Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica)
Census (June). A total of 324 birds were counted, of 

which 34 were juvenile. Ten active nests were reported.
Breeding evidence (April 28–August 24). The first 

report of breeding activity came from Heinz NWR, 
where PM found occupied nest(s) on April 28, pre-
sumably under the boardwalk. HP saw “two pairs 
nest building under Bustleton Ave. bridge” (Penny-
pack Park) on May 3, and a “few birds flying in and 
out from under Pine Rd. bridge [on May 24]. Did not 
investigate.” MRH and BQ found birds building a nest 
in the eaves of one of the mansions along the Boxer’s 
Trail (East Fairmount Park) on May 26. PM found “at 
least one active nest on light fixture hanging down 
when you first enter Fort from parking lot path” at Fort 
Mifflin on May 30. HP found “3 occupied nests under 
Bustleton Ave. bridge” at Pennypack Park on June 3, 
between Krewstown Road and Bustleton Avenue. 
PK found “3 nests under [the] Verree Rd. Bridge” 
in Pennypack Park on June 9. Numerous reports of 
young and nesting activities continued through the 
end of July, and there was one report of a fledgling 
from August 24 at the Delaware River Trail at Reed 
Street (JCh).

* White-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta carolinensis)
Census (June). A total of 122 birds were counted, 

of which 11 were juvenile. Two food carries were 
observed.

Breeding evidence (April 14–July 15). The first report 
of breeding activity came from Awbury Arboretum, 
where BR saw an adult carrying food on April 14. HP 
saw “Two parents entering tree cavity with food. Also 
defending it against a very inquisitive Carolina Wren” 
at Poquessing Creek east of Philadelphia Mills on 
May 4. Many observations of fledglings were reported 
between May 16 and July 15, including at Cobbs Creek 
Park (May 16, SCh), Saylor Grove Stormwater Wetland 
(May 31, BD and ED), Carpenter’s Woods (June 2–3, 
AB and MS), Wissahickon Valley Park on the Laven-
der Trail (June 3, AB and MS), Andorra Natural Area 
(June 4, AB and MS), Pennypack Park (June 3, HP; 
June 13, HP), Morris Arboretum (June 26, PB), Ben-
jamin Rush SP (June 28, MD) and Poquessing Creek 
Park (June 30, LH). The last report was of a fledgling 
seen by MK on July 15 near the Pennypack Environ-
mental Center.
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* Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (Polioptila 
caerulea) 

Census (June). A total of 160 birds were 
counted, of which 2 were juvenile. Three 
active nests were reported.

Breeding evidence (April 12–August 19). 
The earliest report of breeding activity came 
from Heinz NWR, where WR and SG found 
an occupied nest on April 12. The second 
occupied nest was also found by WR and SG, 
at Bartram’s Garden on April 14. Reports of 
nesting activity at Heinz NWR continued 
regularly through April and May. IS watched 
a bird “building nest in a hackberry” at 
Woodlands Cemetery on April 22. The first 
evidence of young was at Heinz NWR on May 
30, when MP saw an adult “bringing food to 
the nest.” The same day, JG watched a “pair 
building nest ~3/4 way up tree overhanging 
little bridge. Small cup-shaped structure, 
looked as if made with lichen. A bird would 
visit every minute or two and sit inside the 
nest while spinning slowly around. No actual 
nesting material/additions seen. While not 
building nest, and after a few minutes of 
observation, birds moved to nearby trees 
while calling.” MW and PM photographed 
an adult building a nest at Island Green Golf 
Course on June 7. Nesting observations continued 
throughout the summer at multiple sites including 
Fluehr Park (June 20, PM), Awbury Arboretum (June 
24, PM) and the Southwest Philadelphia WTP (June 
29, BQ, HP and PM). The last fledgling was reported 
by LH at Fort Mifflin on August 19.

* House Wren (Troglodytes aedon)
Census (June). A total of 252 birds were counted, 

of which 5 were juvenile. Thirty-two active nests were 
reported.

Breeding evidence (April 16–August 16). There 
were numerous reports of birds prospecting cavities 
and carrying sticks from April 16 to May 10. The first 
report of an adult carrying food was from Carpen-
ter’s Woods on May 12 (JG). Nesting activities were 
reported from almost every corner of the city. The first 
report of a fledgling was also from Carpenter’s Woods, 
where AB saw a “group of 2 adults with 2 young.” 
Reports of fledglings and adults feeding young were 
common throughout the rest of the season. The last 

report was of three fledglings seen by MP at Morris 
Arboretum on August 16.

* Marsh Wren (Cistothorus palustris)
Census (June). A total of 18 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence (May 22–August 1). The first 

report with breeding evidence was on May 22, when 
VS saw an adult carrying nesting material at Heinz 
NWR, the only site where breeding of this species 
was reported. On May 23, PM “Saw at least 5 nests 
[at Heinz NWR] — not sure if all occupied. And also 
saw 4 different individuals doing the display where it 
flies up and then descends singing.” Fledglings were 
first reported by LH on July 7 and breeding activity 
continued to be reported until early August. The last 
report came on August 1, when two independent bird-
ers (HPS, IR) saw occupied nests: “Two on nest!”

Notably, RK counted 3 individuals at FDR Park on 
June 25, which may represent a local breeding range 
expansion: “Heard only, in the reeds in the body of water 
closest to the municipal building. Breeding here now?”

Marsh Wren (Cistothorus palustris) carrying nesting material at Heinz 
NWR, photographed by Holly Merker on June 30, 2020.
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* Carolina Wren (Thryothorus ludovicianus) 
Census (June). A total of 409 birds were counted, of 

which 12 were juvenile. Three active nests were reported.
Breeding evidence (March 18–August 21). The first 

report of breeding activity came from the Delaware 
River Trail at Reed Street, where adults carrying nest-
ing material were observed from March 18 through 
March 30 (AZ, JCh, SCh). IS “saw one adult carrying 
food to [a] nest” at Heinz NWR on April 27. HP saw 
“One pair with 3 fledglings” at Cobbs Creek Envi-
ronmental Center on May 7. JG saw “5 adorable little 
fledglings perched around the orange trail leading to 
Devil’s Pool in Cresheim Woods (Wissahickon Valley 
Park) on May 8, and “4 fledgling, one begging parent 
for food” at the same site on May 10. In the upper sec-
tion of Cresheim Woods (above Emlen Street) on May 
14, MRH wrote: “I heard fledgling calls from about 20 
m away, so I went through the forest in search of the 
source. I found two CAWR parents managing a group 
of at least 3 fledglings, which were giving high pitched 
begging calls. The male was singing sporadically from 
perches about 7–10 m away from the fledglings’ shrub, 
and the female was skulking nearby giving scold-
ing ‘chatter’ calls. One of the fledglings also gave a 
scolding call, much like the adult. The fledgling’s 
calls were recorded [with] my microphone” (e.g., ML 
234575231, 234575291). HP saw “One adult feeding 
BHCO [Brown-headed Cowbird] juvenile” in Penny-
pack Park on June 18, between Krewstown Road and 
Holme Avenue. Many other observations of fledglings 
were reported throughout June, including at Houston 
Meadow (June 17, AB), Poquessing Creek Park (June 
20, HP) and FDR Park (August 21, HP: “family of 5”).

* European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris) 
Census (June). A total of 1,384 birds were counted, 

of which 544 were juvenile. Ten active nests were 
reported.

Breeding evidence (March 26–September 13). The 
earliest report of breeding activity came from Mt. Airy, 
where MP saw an adult carrying nesting material in 
her backyard on March 26. Thereafter, nest building 
was observed regularly through April and beyond. The 
first food carry was observed by HP at Bartram’s Gar-
den on April 30: “Several birds gathering food at the 
meadow and then entering cavities in the Sycamores.” 
Reports of nesting activity of this ubiquitous species 
were too numerous to list here and died down toward 
the end of June. SK saw “Three young ones [with] 

fluffy gray, gape line” at Penn Treaty Park on June 29. 
The lack of July records was probably due to birders 
neglecting to write their observations down. MP saw 
a fledgling in Mt. Airy on August 15. The final report 
of the season came from Eyre Street (Fishtown), where 
JCh saw an adult carrying food on September 13.

* Gray Catbird (Dumetella carolinensis)
Census (June). A total of 1,840 birds were counted, 

of which 60 were juvenile. Thirteen active nests were 
reported.

Breeding evidence (April 30–August 11). The first 
two reports with breeding evidence came on April 
30, when HP saw “One bird nest building with its 
mate standing guard. They just got here — big influx 
[of migrants] yesterday — and are already getting on 
with it” (Bartram’s Garden), and LaH saw “Two work-
ing together to pull the same piece of nesting mate-
rial from the ground” (Indian Queen Lane, East Falls). 
MRH watched an adult build a nest on the fairway of 
Hole 18 at Sedgley Woods Disc Golf Course on May 2. 
AB and MS saw two adults carrying food on the Lav-
ender Trail (Wissahickon Valley Park) on June 3. The 
first occupied nest was reported by DB on May 17 at 
the Schuylkill Center. Afterwards, numerous reports 
of juveniles and nesting activities of this ubiquitous 
species were reported through early August. The final 
report was of two fledglings seen by MP in Mt. Airy 
on August 11.

* Brown Thrasher (Toxostoma rufum)
Census (June). A total of 3 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence (May 24–July 3). The first report 

of breeding activity came from Heinz NWR, where PH 
saw an adult carrying nesting material on May 24. The 
next day, DB found a “pair [building a] nest…at old boat 
launch. In thorny tangle next to blind. Cool to see them 
bringing sticks.” VS saw and photographed a bird at 
Woodland Cemetery during her June 14 survey (“Seen, 
then heard singing as we watched”) but did not observe 
breeding activity. TB photographed a fledgling with an 
adult carrying food at Houston Meadow on July 3. 

* Northern Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos) 
Census (June). A total of 91 birds were counted, of 

which 2 were juvenile. Two food carries and one mate-
rial carry were reported.

Breeding evidence (May 5–August 19). The first 
report of breeding activity came from Pennypack on 
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the Delaware, where HP observed “one bird gather-
ing material from an old nest and taking it to new 
location” on May 5. HP saw “one pair building nest 
in SW corner” of the Frankford Arsenal Boat Launch 
on May 8. HP saw one adult with two juveniles at Mt. 
Moriah Cemetery on June 6. AB and MS saw a fam-
ily unit with “2 young seen” at Andorra Natural Area 
(Wissahickon Valley Park) on June 4, 8 and 17, and 
a “pair seen entering/exiting dense Rubus (likely nest 
site), carrying nesting material” at Houston Meadow 
on June 9 and 17. PM saw an adult carrying nesting 
material at Fort Mifflin on June 14. AB and MS saw 
a pair with one juvenile at Upper Roxborough Reser-
voir on June 17. SK saw adults carrying food at Pleas-
ant Hill Park on June 21. At Laurel Hill Cemetery on 
June 28, GG wrote: “Partially built nest about 20 ft. up 
toward end of Slippery Elm branch in clump of leaves. 
Presumably for second brood (?after loss of first??).” 
Multiple observations of fledglings were reported 
from South Philadelphia (July 3, GA), Navy Yard (July 

11, VS), Pennypack on the Delaware (July 26, MD), 
Bartram’s Garden (August 18, VS) and Delaware River 
Trail on Reed Street (August 19, AZ).

* Eastern Bluebird (Sialia sialis)
Census (June). A total of 7 birds were counted, of 

which 1 was juvenile.
Breeding evidence (March 14–July 4). The first 

report of breeding activity came from Pennypack 
Park, where HP saw “Birds entering one of the boxes 
with nesting material” on March 14, and regularly 
monitored the nests there throughout the season. 
HP also found “one nest with two eggs” at Benjamin 
Rush SP on April 11. LH reported an occupied nest 
at Upper Roxborough Reservoir on April 29. MGo 
found an active nest at Andorra Natural Area (Wis-
sahickon) on May 5: “Nesting in box #11 along inner 
loop of Andorra Meadow. One subject spotted carry-
ing nesting material into the box.” At the Schuylkill 
Center on June 13, PM wrote: “Male sitting in tree on 
edge of field with bluebird box. Did not see it go to 
nest and did not see female. There were a bunch of 
people standing on the trail right by nest box while 
I was there so male was not going to box.” Fledglings 
were seen at Morris Arboretum on June 26 (PB) and 
July 4 (MP).

^ Veery (Catharus fuscescens)
Census (June). A total of 48 birds were counted. 

One material carry and one food carry were reported.
Breeding evidence (June 13). On June 13, MSe and 

PB saw an adult gathering and carrying food in Wissa-
hickon Valley Park, between Walnut Lane and Kitch-
en’s Lane, and PM saw a “Pair w/ one carrying nesting 
material” at Schuylkill Center.

* Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina) 
Census (June). A total of 262 birds were counted, of 

which 10 were juvenile. Six active nests were reported.
Breeding evidence (May 5–June 28). The first report 

of breeding activity came from Carpenter’s Woods, 
where JG saw an adult carrying nesting material on 
May 5, and where PM wrote on May 31: “One has a 
nest right above path in a Spicebush. Watched it car-
rying food to nest but couldn’t see how many babies it 
was feeding.” HP saw an adult with material on May 9 
at West Fairmount Park. AB and MS saw “1 on nest” on 
the Lavender Trail (Wissahickon Valley Park) on June 
3. HP found “2 birds on [nests, one] nest with young” 

A pair of Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis) inspecting a nest 
box at Benjamin Rush State Park, photographed by Patrick 
McGill on April 29, 2020.
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at Pennypack Park on June 3, between Krewstown Rd. 
and Bustleton Ave. MW and PM found “1 nest with 2 
adults [and] 3 hatchlings” at Burholme Park on June 6. 
PM saw an adult “on nest w/ 4 newly hatched chicks” 
at Schuylkill Center on June 13. DE saw an adult feed-
ing a Brown-headed Cowbird fledgling in the south 
end of Wissahickon Valley Park on June 24. Numerous 
observations of nests, young and other breeding activ-
ities were reported in June, primarily from locations in 
Wissahickon Valley, Pennypack and West Fairmount 
Parks. The latest report with breeding evidence was “1 
adult with 2 juvenile” at Pennypack Park on June 28.

* American Robin (Turdus migratorius) 
Census (June). A total of 2,225 birds were counted, 

of which 180 were juvenile. Fifty-one active nests were 
reported.

Breeding evidence (April 6–September 15). A total 
of 349 eBird reports with breeding codes were submit-
ted for this species in 2020. The first report of breed-
ing activity came from FDR Park, where HP saw an 
adult carrying nesting material on April 6 and 8. Mate-
rial carries were observed at Heinz NWR on April 16 
(GA) and Cobbs Creek Park on April 18 (SCh). MRH 
observed two copulations on April 25 at Heinz NWR: 
“two copulations, same 2 birds, 10 sec apart. No vocal-

izations. Nest building.” On April 28, MRH found a 
“nest w/ 4 eggs in the rafters of the train platform” at 
Allen Lane Station (Mt. Airy), which he monitored for 
two weeks. By May 1, there were two occupied nests 
in the rafters. Both were occupied by adults during a 
morning check on May 12, but that evening one nest 
was suddenly empty. On May 14, the surviving nest had 
“nestlings! The largest one is just barely beginning to 
open its eyes.” AB and MS saw “5 young (2 getting fed)” 
on the Lavender Trail (Wissahickon Valley Park) on 
June 3. After his survey at Mt. Moriah cemetery on June 
6, HP wrote: “11 juvenile, 5 carrying food, 5 carrying 
nesting material, 5 singing, 4 calling, 43 seen.” Reports 
of fledglings and nesting activities were common until 
mid-August. The last breeding activity reported was 
a fledgling observed by VS at “Red Square” (3 Logan 
Square Plaza, Center City) on September 15.

* Cedar Waxwing (Bombycilla cedrorum) 
Census (June). A total of 414 birds were counted, of 

which 3 were juvenile. Eight active nests were reported.
Breeding evidence (May 25–July 14). The earliest 

report of breeding activity came from Pennypack on 
the Delaware, where PM “watched one breaking off a 
twig and fly off with it” on May 25. On May 26, PaR 
and SK saw “a pair nest building” at Heinz NWR. 

On May 27, BR reported nest building at 
Awbury Arboretum. On June 6, HP saw 
“one pair nest building” at Mt. Moriah Cem-
etery, and MW and PM saw “1 [bird] build-
ing nest” at Benjamin Rush SP. On June 7, 
MW and PM saw an adult carrying material 
at Island Green Golf Course. AB and MS 
saw a fledgling at Upper Roxborough Res-
ervoir on June 8. HP saw two separate pairs 
building nests in Pennypack Park on June 8, 
on the north side between Bustleton Avenue 
and Roosevelt Boulevard. At the Schuylkill 
Center on June 8, PM “saw at least one pair 
collecting nesting material and bringing 
it to a nest in the meadow. They collected 
honeysuckle blossoms at least twice while 
watching them and carried them to the nest. 
Others were in the area but not seen collect-
ing nesting material.” On June 9, AB and MS 
saw a copulating pair at Houston Meadow. 
HP and DE saw “one pair at nest, one addi-
tional bird building nest” at the NE Water 
Pollution Control Plant on June 10. PM saw 

Incubating Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina) at Burholme Park, 
photographed by Patrick McGill on June 6, 2020.
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“at least one pair collecting nesting material” at Fort 
Mifflin on June 14. ReS “observed building nest with 
materials in tree in the parking lot where the median 
starts” at Heinz NWR on June 16. The last report was 
of a fledgling seen by PaH at Heinz NWR on July 14.

* House Sparrow (Passer domesticus)
Census (June). A total of 414 birds were counted, 

of which 3 were juvenile. Fifteen active nests were 
reported.

Breeding evidence (March 3–August 8). The earliest 
report of breeding activity came from Weccacoe Play-
ground, were AZ saw an adult carrying material on 
March 3, and an occupied nest on March 27. Through-
out April there were many reports of material carries 
and occupied nests. On April 30 at Bartram’s Garden, 
HP saw “One female feeding two fledglings. Another 
female gathering nesting material.” Regular reports of 
fledglings and other nest activity continued for the rest 
of the summer, with the last report occurring in Mt. 
Airy on August 8 (MP). 

* House Finch (Haemorhous mexicanus)
Census (June). A total of 231 birds were counted, of 

which 20 were juvenile. One food carry was reported.
Breeding evidence (April 14–August 31). The first 

report of breeding activity came from the Boxer’s Trail 
(East Fairmount Park), where PM saw an adult carry-
ing nesting material on April 14. In his backyard on 
Tulpehocken Street (Germantown), PM watched a 
pair “Nesting in the same Blue Spruce as the Mourn-
ing Doves” on April 20 and 21. MP also reported a nest 
at Heinz NWR on April 25. The first fledglings were 
seen by LaH at Indian Queen Ln. (East Falls) on April 
30. HP saw a group of 36 birds at the NE Water Pol-
lution Control Plant on June 10: “Likely conservative 
count. One pair with 3 fledglings with male feeding 
one, another pair with 2 juv. In addition four males 
and 23 female-type birds seen.” Numerous reports of 
young and nesting activities continued throughout the 
summer. The last report was of a fledgling seen in Mt. 
Airy by MP on August 31.

* American Goldfinch (Spinus tristis) 
Census (June). A total of 223 birds were counted, of 

which 1 was juvenile.
Breeding evidence (June 16–September 18). The 

first report of breeding activity came from the Say-

lor Grove Stormwater Wetland (Wissahickon Valley 
Park), where BD and ED saw an adult carrying nesting 
material on June 16. Fledglings was seen at the North-
east Philadelphia Airport on June 24 (LH), and Mor-
ris Arboretum on June 26 (PB). Adults feeding young 
were seen at Carpenter’s Woods (September 6, LV and 
MP) and Bartram’s Garden (September 18, VS).

* Chipping Sparrow (Spizella passerina)
Census (June). A total of 132 birds were counted, of 

which 15 were juvenile. One active nest was reported.
Breeding evidence (April 29–August 2). The first 

report of breeding activity came from FDR Park on 
April 29, where BQ and HP saw “One pair copulating 
with a Field Sparrow watching. Creep.” IS wrote “One 
Chipping Sparrow seen building a nest in a low branch 
of the corktree by the cemetery entrance” at Wood-
lands Cemetery on April 30, and the same nest was 
occupied during subsequent visits on May 13 and 21. 
HP saw adults nest building at Cobbs Creek Park on 
May 7, and SCh found an occupied nest. On Greene 
Street (Mt. Airy) on May 28, JG saw “what appeared 
to be courtship feeding. Heard begging calls and saw 
one adult sparrow feeding another, low in a line of 
conifers in someone’s yard off Greene.” VS saw “Three 
young seen getting fed” and an adult feeding a cowbird 
fledgling at Woodland Cemetery on June 14. Fledg-
lings were observed at many sites in June, including in 
West Fairmount Park (June 10, RH), Schuylkill Center 
Spring Lane fields (June 20, JS), Awbury Arboretum 
(June 21, PM), Lemon Hill (June 22, HP), Walnut Ln. 
Golf Course (June 26, DE), Fernhill Park (June 26, 
HP), Kemble Park (June 26, HP), Laurel Hill Cem-
etery (June 28, GG) and Andorra Natural Area (June 
29, AB and MS). The last report of the season came 
from Pennypack Park near the Environmental Center, 
where HP saw an “adult with 2 juveniles” on August 2.

* Field Sparrow (Spizella pusilla) 
Census (June). A total of 32 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence (June 7–July 26). The first report 

of breeding activity came from Island Green Golf 
Course, where MW and PM counted 20 individuals 
and found “2 separate pairs in nest” on June 7. Fledg-
lings were seen by AB and MS at Houston Meadow 
(“2 young seen”) and Andorra Natural Area (“3 young 
seen”) on June 15 and 29, respectively. The last report 
was of a fledgling seen by HP at Island Green Golf 
Course on July 26.
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* Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia) 
Census (June). A total of 439 birds were counted, of 

which 30 were juvenile.
Breeding evidence (April 6–August 26). The first 

report of breeding activity came from the Saylor 
Grove Stormwater Wetland (Wissahickon Valley 
Park), where ED and BD saw an adult carrying nest-
ing material on April 6. PM observed a copulation at 
the same site on April 11. MRH saw a copulation at 
Heinz NWR on April 25: “The female crouched with 
fluttering wings, and the male mounted from above/
behind. There was no vocalization preceding or after 
the copulation.” At Cobbs Creek Park, SCh found a 
nest with eggs on May 1, which hatched by May 10 and 
fledged by May 24. JG saw a fledgling on Greene Street 
on May 16: “One fledgling: stubby tail and fine streaks, 
perching on a plant close to the ground and making 
high call notes before hopping away.” After his survey 
at Mt. Moriah cemetery on June 6, HP wrote: “One 
juvenile each seen at two different locations with one 
adult around carrying food for one.” HP observed an 
adult feeding a Brown-headed Cowbird fledgling on 
June 13 at Pennypack Park, between Holme Avenue 
and Welsh Road. Many other observations of breeding 
evidence were reported through the end of July. The 
only August report was from Sedgley Woods, where 
MRH saw “two hatch year birds” with an adult on 
August 26.

^ Swamp Sparrow (Melospiza georgiana)
Census (June). A total of 6 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence (June 7). At Eastwick Open Space 

(Eastwick Ave. access) on June 7, DB wrote: “Saw one 
in reeds — potentially recent fledgling. It wasn’t very 
alert, but maybe it thought it was hidden.”

* Eastern Towhee (Pipilo erythrophthalmus) 
Census (June). A total of 40 birds were counted, of 

which 2 were juvenile.
Breeding evidence (June 7–June 15). HP saw a “pair 

with 2 juv” at Southampton Woods on June 7, and AB 
and MS saw at least one fledgling at Houston Meadow 
on June 15.

× Yellow-breasted Chat (Icteria virens) 
Census (June). A total of 1 bird was counted.
Breeding evidence. None. DB found a singing male 

at Eastwick Meadows (Lindbergh Avenue access) on 

June 14: “Heard distinctive spit, gurgle, churring song. 
Recorded clearly and close. Near ‘Woodcock’ circle. 
Waist-high poison ivy and mugwort, no trails.”

* Eastern Meadowlark (Sturnella magna)
Census (June). Not detected.
Breeding evidence (July 26). HP photographed a 

“Juvenile with streaked breast and only a hint of yel-
low on the lower chest. Maybe a bird from the NE air-
port?” at Island Green Golf Course on July 26.

* Orchard Oriole (Icterus spurius)
Census (June). A total of 71 birds were counted, of 

which 4 were juvenile. Four active nests were reported.
Breeding evidence (May 14–July 21). The first report 

of breeding activity came from Heinz NWR, where 
GA saw an adult building a nest on May 14. At the Saul 
High School fields, DE saw an adult carrying material 
on May 16, and JS observed a female “[bringing] nest-
ing material to the nest and sitting in the nest” on May 
18. On June 6, at Mt. Moriah cemetery, HP saw “One 
female on nest, which was quite a ways from any of 
the male so maybe different pair.” MW and PM found 
1 occupied nest at Island Green Golf Course on June 
7. At Andorra Meadow on June 17, AB wrote: “female 
carries grub into nest in spruce and carries out fecal 
sac, male singing in spruce.” Many other observations 
of breeding activities were reported over the next 3 
months. The last report was a single fledgling seen by 
RZ at Heinz NWR on July 21.

* Baltimore Oriole (Icterus galbula) 
Census (June). A total of 225 birds were counted, of 

which 9 were juvenile. Ten active nests were reported.
Breeding evidence (May 4–July 18). The first report 

of breeding activity came from Tacony Creek Park 
on May 4, where BMc saw a young male “carrying 
nesting material, appeared to be weaving it together 
in the very beginnings of a nest. Right over the trail, 
near Crescentville Ave. trail entrance, right next to 
section of trail with handrails on either side.” This is 
presumably the occupied nest reported at the same 
site by BMc on May 16. On the Delaware River Trail 
on May 10, AZ saw an adult “Building a nest hang-
ing at the end of a lower branch of a tree overhanging 
the trail immediately south of Reed Street. Tree is on 
the west side of the trail. Seemed a very strange place 
to build, especially with thin white fibrous material. 
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Researched afterwards, sounds typical!” At Bartram’s 
Garden on May 12, IS saw a pair “Copulating while 
female held nest material. Then she flew off with the 
material in her bill.” At Laurel Hill Cemetery on June 
28, GG wrote: “Nest in huge, old Sycamore, very nicely 
round in shape, suspended from 3 small, downward-
drooping branches near end of large branch extend-
ing approx. 35 ft. out from one of the tree’s trunks, 
and 35–40 ft. off the road surface below. The female 
fed 4 mouths (protruding above the rim of the nest) 
with a large, smooth, yellowish caterpillar (Cloudless 
Sulphur?) which she would place in one mouth, then 
pull it back out and place it in the next mouth, then 
repeat this with 4 mouths, as the size of the caterpillar 
got smaller & smaller...each nestling taking a portion.” 
Numerous other observations were made throughout 
the city, mostly through the end of June, including 
nests, nesting activities and immature birds. The final 
report was of a fledgling seen by MD at Heinz NWR 
on July 18.

* Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) 
Census (June). A total of 662 birds were counted, 

of which 41 were juvenile. Four active nests were 
reported.

Breeding evidence (May 20–August 23). At Heinz 
NWR, JBi found “2 nests in the reeds” on May 20, and 
PM “saw a female feeding a fledgling [on June 2] — 
cute little thing had some feathers sticking up on its 
head.” RZ saw “1 young near nest” on June 4, “2 on 
nest” on June 14, and “4 young seen” on June 17. BR 
saw “Several recently fledged birds in main field” on 
June 7 at Awbury Arboretum. On June 21, in West 
Fairmount Park, HP wrote: “3 fledglings, Pair with 2 
fledglings, Pair feeding one fledgling, female with 2 
fledglings, 4 singing including one in the tiny wetland 
in front of the Mann Center, 3 additional male seen.” 
Many other reports of breeding activity came from 
around the city, the last being HP’s observation of a 
fledgling at Pennypack on the Delaware on August 23.

* Brown-headed Cowbird (Molothrus ater) 
Census (June). A total of 191 birds were counted, of 

which 17 were juvenile.
Breeding evidence (March 19–July 29). Many obser-

vations of courtship displays and counter-singing 
males were reported between March 19 and May 14. 
The first observation of fledglings came from Poquess-
ing Creek Park, where HP saw “one juvenile being 

fed by SOSP [Song Sparrow]” on May 30. A total of 
32 observations of cowbird fledglings were reported 
between May 30 and July 29. Confirmed host species 
included Song Sparrow (5 observations), Common 
Yellowthroat (5), Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher (2), Wood 
Thrush (2), American Robin (1), Chipping Sparrow 
(1), Yellow Warbler (1), House Finch (1) and Carolina 
Wren (1).

* Common Grackle (Quiscalus quiscula)
Census (June). A total of 332 birds were counted, 

of which 29 were juvenile. Eight food carries and two 
material carries were reported.

Breeding evidence (March 29–July 19). The first 
report of breeding activity came from the South 
Schuylkill River Trail (near Fitler Square), where JR 
saw an adult carrying nesting material on March 29. 
AZ saw adults carrying material at the Delaware River 
Trail at Reed Street on March 30 and April 7. Material 
carries were also observed by DeM at Old Farm Road 
(Pennypack Park) on April 19, and HP at the Frankford 
Arsenal Boat Launch on May 10. At Cresheim Woods 
(Wissahickon Valley Park) on May 21, JG wrote: “I 
first saw the bird standing above the creek on a hill 
looking down, after a hiker walking along the creek 
pushed the bird up a-ways. It had several long, wet-
looking worms and such-like in its beak. I watched it 
walk along the edge of the creek, and in the middle 
of the creek, jumping/flapping from stone to stone, 
investigating the water and mud for more morsels. It 
kept moving slowly up the creek until it disappeared 
around a large, fallen tree.” AB and MS saw an adult 
“fly-by with grub” on the Lavender Trail (Wissahickon 
Valley Park) on June 3. Many other reports came in 
from around the city, including juveniles at Northeast 
Philadelphia Airport (June 13, LH), Fort Mifflin (June 
12, MD), Upper Roxborough Reservoir (June 17, AB), 
Tacony Creek Park (June 18, BMc), Poquessing Creek 
Park (June 20, HP), Fluehr Park (June 20, PM) and 
General Pulaski Park (June 20, PM). The last report 
was on July 19, when PM observed adults “feeding 
immature birds” at Fort Mifflin.

× Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla) 
Census (June). A total of 7 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None. AB heard a singing bird 

on June 6 on the Roxborough side of the Wissahickon 
Valley Park, between Bells Mill Road and Summit 
Avenue.
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× Louisiana Waterthrush (Parkesia motacilla)
Census (June).  Not detected.
Breeding evidence. None.

× Blue-winged Warbler (Vermivora cyanoptera) 
Census (June). One bird was counted.
Breeding evidence. None. SK reported a single bird 

from Pleasant Hill Park on June 21: “Heard only. Twice. 
Fairly close. The “Bee-buzz.” It was at the boarded-up 
brick building by the tidal cove. I gave this some time, 
but never saw. It probably flew further on.”

× Prothonotary Warbler (Protonotaria citrea)
Census (June). Not detected.
Breeding evidence. None. A single adult was “seen 

and heard well [and photographed by CH] along creek 
just south of the Kitchens Lane bridge” on June 22 in 
Wissahickon Valley Park.

* Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas) 
Census (June). A total of 192 birds were counted. 

One food carry was reported.
Breeding evidence (May 30–August 9). The first 

report with breeding evidence came from Poquess-
ing Creek Park, where HP saw “one female carrying 
nesting material” on May 30. A nest was found by 
SM on June 4 at Houston Meadow, where AB and MS 
observed food carries and fledglings on June 9, 15 and 
17. DB saw “1 male carrying an insect” at Eastwick 
Open Space on June 7. JE saw an adult carrying food 
at Somerton Woods on June 20. Several other obser-
vations of fledged young were reported through early 
August. The final report was of a fledgling seen by MP 
at Morris Arboretum on August 9.

* American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla)
Census (June). A total of 21 birds were counted. Two 

food carries were reported.
Breeding evidence (May 21). BMc “found and 

recorded location of [a] nest” on May 21 at Tacony 
Creek Park. AB reported 3 birds on June 6 in Wissa-
hickon Valley Park, between Bells Mill Road and Sum-
mit Avenue (Roxborough side).

× Northern Parula (Setophaga americana) 
Census (June). A total of 5 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None. Singing individuals were 

reported from Pennypack and Wissahickon Valley 
Parks. AB reported 2 birds on June 6 in Wissahickon 

Valley Park, between Bells Mill Road and Summit 
Avenue (Roxborough side), and made audio record-
ings of one: “1 seen (and recorded) between covered 
bridge and dam; a second (singing) recorded south of 
Bells Mill” (ML 246758321).

* Yellow Warbler (Setophaga petechia) 
Census (June). A total of 183 birds were counted. 

Two active nests were reported.
Breeding evidence (May 2–July 17). The first report 

of breeding activity came from Heinz NWR, where 
PH saw an adult nest building on May 2, and MD and 
PaR saw nesting building on May 3. HP saw “multiple 
pairs with one female carrying nesting material” at Mt. 
Moriah Cemetery on May 7. VS saw nesting building 
at Bartram’s Garden on May 7. At Pennypack on the 
Delaware on May 25, PM wrote: “one nesting pair con-
firmed near bench looking at marsh.” There were mul-
tiple reports of nest building and occupied nests from 
these and other sites throughout May to July. Food 
carries were first observed at Heinz NWR on June 2, 
when PM “saw at least 4 carrying food while on dike 
trail.” The first fledglings were reported in Pennypack 
Park on June 16. HP, BQ and PM saw an adult Yellow 
Warbler feeding cowbird fledgling at the Southwest 
Philadelphia WTP on June 29. The final report of a 
fledgling came from Heinz NWR on July 17.

* Pine Warbler (Setophaga pinus)
Census (June). A total of 3 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence (June 14). On June 14, near the 

Pennypack Environmental Center, HP saw an “Adult 
male feeding one fledgling making high pitched beg-
ging calls. Fledgling already moving around a lot but 
still somewhat insecure. Female not seen.” This may be 
the first documented breeding evidence for this spe-
cies in Philadelphia County. Lone singing males have 
occasionally been heard during the breeding season in 
past years, usually in the Wissahickon, but no breeding 
evidence was obtained. HP also heard one “Singing in 
[the] pine stand along Winchester Ave.” on June 8 in 
Pennypack Park, on the north side between Bustleton 
Avenue and Roosevelt Boulevard.

§ Scarlet Tanager (Piranga olivacea)
Census (June). A total of 3 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence. None. Classified as a likely 

breeder based on the number of independent reports. 
JP reported a single bird at FDR on June 2. AB and MS 
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reported 4 birds on the Lavender Trail 
(Wissahickon Valley Park) on June 3. 
At Heinz NWR, DL saw one female 
on June 7, and two females on July 5; 
and AB reported a single bird on the 
Wetlands Loop Trail. GG heard two 
singing birds in Haddington Woods 
(Cobbs Creek Park) on June 27. A 
single bird was reported several times 
between June 12 and 25 in the south 
end of Wissahickon Valley Park (ED, 
BD, KeR, DE, WS). KeR reported a 
singing bird in the Hermit Lane Pine 
Woods (June 5) and another on the 
Wissahickon Bike Trail between For-
bidden Drive and Henry Avenue (June 
17). ED and BD reported two birds on 
the Orange Trail, below Blue Bell Park 
(June 7). Two birds in Wissahickon 
Valley Park (Mt. Airy side), between 
Walnut Lane and Kitchens Lane, were 
first detected by WS on June 29, then 
confirmed by MD on July 3. KJ reported two birds 
between Valley Green and Kitchens Lane (Roxborough 
side) on June 29. One singing male was reported by AB 
and MS in Carpenters Woods on June 2, “near bridge,” 
which had been present more than a week.

* Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis)
Census (June). A total of 680 birds were counted, 

of which 36 were juvenile. Two active nests were 
reported.

Breeding evidence (March 18–September 18). The 
first report of breeding activity was on March 18, 
when AZ saw an adult carrying nesting material on 
the Delaware River Trail at Reed Street. Other early 
reports of nest building activities came from Saylor 
Grove Stormwater Wetland (April 5, BD and ED) and 
Kaskey Park/UPenn BioPond (April 21, IS). Courtship 
feeding was observed at Carpenter’s Woods (April 25, 
JG). The first food carry was observed on April 29 at 
Carpenter’s Woods. On May 1, MRH gently flushed 
an adult from a nest containing “1E in dense tree/
shrubs on [west] side of forest” in Cresheim Woods, 
above Emlen Street (Wissahickon Valley Park). This 
nest was found empty on May 4. In the same vicinity, 
MRH found a new nest with 1 egg on May 7, which 
was not monitored. AB and MS saw a “pair and two 

fledglings” on the Lavender Trail (Wissahickon Valley 
Park) on June 3. HP saw “one pair with fledgling” at 
Pennypack Park on June 3, between Krewstown Road 
and Bustleton Avenue. On June 7, at Glen Foerd, SK 
wrote: “One female was carrying twigs. And another 
female elsewhere carrying a leaf.” Numerous reports of 
juvenile birds were made throughout the summer. The 
last reports came from East Falls, where SPM “Saw 
mother feed [a] juvenile seeds” on September 17, and 
then saw the fledgling again on September 18.

* Blue Grosbeak (Passerina caerulea)
Census (June). A total of 6 birds were counted.
Breeding evidence (August 9–August 30). LH pho-

tographed a “Silent female quickly perched in woods 
along Decatur Rd.” at the Northeast Philadelphia 
Airport on June 13. GA, HP and PM saw and pho-
tographed 2 males and 1 female at the Army Corps 
of Engineers Compound on June 27, but did not see 
any evidence of breeding. HP saw an “Adult male sing-
ing at Fire Academy then flew into the shooting range” 
at Pennypack on the Delaware on June 28, where LM 
photographed a first-year male on July 23. HP found 
an “agitated pair” at Island Green Golf Course on 
July 26: “keeping hopes alive that they might breed 
again after 2018. That year I stumbled upon a juvenile 

Female Blue Grosbeak (Passerina caerulea) feeding fledgling at the former 
Island Green golf course, photographed by Holger Pflicke on August 9, 2020.
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around the same time (7/28). Will check again in two 
weeks when any juveniles should be out and about.”

Finally, on August 9, HP wrote: “After last year’s 
unsuccessful attempt we have another juvenile this 
year. Parents were foolishly announcing their presence 
with “pink” calls, so I investigated. The juvenile was 
first seen sitting low in a brush. Then mama showed 
up with some food and he/she needed to fly up into 
the tree to get it.” At Pennypack on the Delaware on 
August 23, HP also saw “One adult and subadult male 
(briefly singing in flight) plus three female-type birds 
of which one was carrying food. There was a never-
ending stream of “pink” calls at the bridge over the 
Pennypack. Need to come back to investigate age of 
the female-type birds, but food carrying indicates suc-
cessful breeding. Is the subadult male the offspring 
from last year?” MP confirmed the sighting at POD on 
August 30: “All together and two FL [fledglings] were 
following the female.”

On August 30 at the Tacony Boat Launch, HP 
wrote: “Arrived before sunrise to see if the pair from 
a week ago was still here. Was greeted by some harsh 
“pink” calls coming from some bushes/small trees. 
Soon enough the adult male and female appeared. I 
was lucky enough to watch the female catch a mantis, 
take it apart, eat maybe a third of it and then carry the 

rest back to the bushes were the birds appeared from at 
the start. Even without this location being monitored 
over June/July I would consider this enough evidence 
that these birds are not migrants, but a territorial pair 
that actually might have bred here. Based on my expe-
rience with the very few breeding attempts since 2018, 
it is not unusual for juveniles to be attended by their 
parents in August when others might already migrate.”

* Indigo Bunting (Passerina cyanea)
Census (June). A total of 79 birds were counted. 

One active nest was reported.
Breeding evidence (June 15–July 25). The earli-

est report of breeding activity came from FDR Park, 
where RK saw an adult female “bringing food to likely 
nesting site” on June 15. At Houston Meadow on June 
17, AB saw a “Pair flying into and out of brambles, 
young heard…but didn’t find nest.” In the final report, 
HP saw “3 together, pair with suspected juvenile” at 
the Army Corps of Engineers Compound on July 25.
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